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Receive Tax Money—Checks totaling nearly $80,000 are handed to representatives of
various taxing districts in Calloway County by William Boyd and Nat Ryan Hughes of
the Murray Power Board. The checks are from the Murray Electric System. From
left to right above are Luther Nance of the Murray Electric System, William Boyd.





The Murray Electric System
Thursday handed checks totaling
$79,190 to taxing districts in
Calloway County representing
tax payments for the years 1968
and 1969. The checks handed over
Thursday are in addition to
$40,000 which has already been
paid on taxes for these two years
The local TVA powei
distributor is the only distributot
in the state which has settlec
these taxes which have been ir
litigation _Alice early 1968 in
va us
state.
The tax controversy began




The trouble with Champagne is
it makes you see double. . .
and feel single.
D. 0. Flynn says that
in a man is never more





Lucky the outside dog has be-
come popular again. We penn-
ed her up yesterday and put
some food in for her. As we
started le with the water, she
bolted out of the gate, splash-
ing water all over her and us
too. We got her back in fifteen
minutes later with much coax-
ing, soft words, much petting,
etc.
As we led her in she pulled
back. She was sure we were
going to cut her throat.
- Various and sundry other dogs
(Continued on Kea( Paw
Oaks Medal Meet
Starts Tommorrow
The Oaks Country Club Meda
tournament- Will be held July 1
and 19.
1- `les Pairings for the tournament
".are as follows: \
Number One Tee, 12:30 Mickey
Boggess, Clyde Adkins, Max
Walker; 12:35 Howie Crittenden,
Duke Wilder, Paul Ragsdale;
12:40 Ted Lawson, Bill Seale,
Macon Blankenship, Pairdom
Lovett; 12:45 Danny Inberts,
James Ward, Jim Weaver, Ken
Adams; 12:50 Don Grogan, Jim
Bryan, Clyde Roberts; 12:55
George Oakley, Fred Pogue,
Hillarf Rogers, George Powell;
1:00 Jerry Hopkins, Delmer
Brewer, James Neale.
Number Ten Tee, 12:30 Jinuny
Buchanan, David Buckingham,
Bobby Fike; 12:35 Graves Morris,
Roy Cothran, Tony Thomas;
12:40 Bob Brown, Karl Hussung,
Bob 13drke, Bill Road; 1245
James White. Chester Thomas,
M.1,C.Garrot, Joe Rexroat; 1250
J. P. Parker. Mitchell Story,
Rudell Parks: 12:55 Jerry
Grogan. Joe Emerson. Barry
Thorne's. John White.
State Court of Appeals which said
that all property in the state must
be assessed at 100 per cent of sale
value. At that time the Murray
Electric System and other TVA
power distributors in the state,
were paying taxes on the basis of
100 per cent of book value. When
all property was raised to 100
percent of sale value, the
possibility arose that TVA power
distributors would have a
veritable landfall in tax reduction
since the tax rate was dropped to
"About one-third of its former
amount.
Both the city school system and
the city of Murray budget would
have suffered greatly since
Murray Electric System con-
tributed over $23,000 in taxes to
the city schools in 1965 and over
$15,000 to the city treasury. In
1965 also Calloway County
received over $9,000 and the state
over $6,000.
In order that the budgets of the
local taxing districts would not
suffer from the sudden drop in
revenue, Murray Electric
System, with the agreement of




the men of the Kirksey United
Methodist Church will meet
Sunday morning, July 19, at 7
p.m. for breakfast and a
program.
Max Hurt is the newly elected
president with Clay Smith ser-
ving as vice-president and Don
Paschall as Secretary and
Theasurer.
North Fork Baptist Church
Church Plans Revival
The North Fork Baptist Church.
Will start its revival This Sunday' ;
July 19 and services will continue
thrcilMal..Suoday, July 26- Asla.
Vayden is the pastor. of the
church and Bill Sullivan of The
First Baptist Church of Benton
will be the speaker for the
revival
Services will be held in the
afternoon at 2:30 and in the




The Calloway County Country
Club will have their second round
play Sunday July 19, 1970 for the
mens Club Metal Tournament.
The following are the starting
times:












1:02: Karl Converse, Doug
Wallace, Bill Thurman, Wayne
Doran.
1:10 Jack White, John McCage,
J. a tia.-Y6411;, Sam Spieeland,
1:18: Jim Payne, M.C. Ellis,
John Levert, Bob Biiiingtort.
1:24: Jim Converse, Dick Orr,
Jere Stripling, Buel Stalls, Jr.
1:32: Holmes Ellis, Howard
Koener, Dub Polly, Vernor
Cohoon.
1:40: Pat Ryan, Jim Frank,
Bob Hibbard, Ralph McCuiston.
1:48: John Watson, Steve







Kirirom From Guerillas Today
By ROBERT KAYLOR
PHNOM PENH (UP! )—Cam-
bodian units have recaptured
the mountaintop town of
Kirirom from guerrilla soldiers,
who were reported today to
have withdrawn after setting
fire to several buildings,
including ousted Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk's former vaca-
tion retreat.
A military spokesman said
the five government battalions,
three of them made up of
tribesmen trained by U.S.
Green Berets in Vietnam, had
suffered "fairly heavy" losses
in the six-day battle that ended
Thursday afternoon. No Com-
munist casualties were given.
Military spokesmen in the
Cambodian capital said the
Communists retreated from
Kirirom after burning Chalet
d'Etate, Sihanouk's former
retreat, a military shop and
several other buildings over-
looking Highway 4.
The command in Phnom
Penh, in addition, reported a
second day of fighting at the
government supply depot at
Long Vek, 30 miles north of
Phnom Penh on Highway 7.




The Calloway County Board et
Education has received 12 new,
1970 model, school busses Which
will be put into service this fall
when school opens according -to
Superintendent Bill Miller.
Seven of the busses are sixty
passenger Fords and five are
sixty-six passenger In-
ternationals. This is the first
time that the Board has pur-
chased any of the sixty-six
passenger busses. However, due
to over-crowded conditions on
several bus routes in the county,
busses with extra; seating
capacities were needed,to relieve
this overloading he said.
The purchasing of these busses
was tnade possible by-
Calloway County Board o
Education and the Murray'ln-
dependSnt Board of Education
agreeing upon anti -asking for the
enacting of the three per cent
Gross Receipts utility Tax'. The
Courity Board intends to use its
receipts from the tax again next
year to purchase an additional
twelve busses Which will give the
Board practically a new fleet.
The Calloway County Board is
operating thirty-nine busses each
day. If a plan can be initiated for
the purchase of five busses a year
over an eight year periodsyearly
depreciation allotments will be
made through the State's
Minimum Foundation Program
which, over the eight year period,
will pay 80 to 70 per cent of the
total cost of the new busses so
states Louis Vandal!, Director,
Division of Pupil Transportation,
State Department of Education of
Frankfort. Kentucky.
refore, Miller concluded,
"It is" advisable for ahe County
Board of Education to up-date its
fleet of busses in order to take
advantage of, the depreciation
schedule as well as to provide a
More safe and comfortable
program of transportation for our
children."
300 guerrillas first attacked the
garrison Wednesday night.
In an apparent attempt to
prevent reinforcements from
reaching Long Vek from
Phnom Penh, Communist com-
mandos were said to have
blown up a bridge on the,
highway Thursday. The govern-
ment said traffic was rerouted'
around the damaged span.
Official communiques listed
several other smaller fights-.a
skirmish killing four guerrillas
near the province capital at
Kompong Sum, shelling attacks
that killed five government
soldiers near Takeo south of
Phnom Penh, and a series of
clashes in the same area.
From Saigon, the U.S.
Military Command sent four
more waves of B52 bombers
against a North Vietnamese
supply bastion in the A Shau
Valley in South Vietnam's far
northwest corner overnight
Combat remained at its lowest
level since July 1.
WEATHER REPORT
Vetted Prep Isteralitional
West Kentucky: Generally f., •
through Saturday. No importsnt
change in temperature. H:
today mid and upper 80s. I
tonight mid ,and upper 60s. H.s
Saturday upper 80s and low
TVA LAKE STAGES




Christian Emphasis Week Will
in at the Hazel Baptist Church
on Sunday. July 19 and continue
through Sunday, July 26. Ser-
vices will be held each day at 7:30
p.m. and, beginning Tuesday,
July 21, morning services will be
held at l0:50 am. The Sunday
services will be at 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. with no services on Monday.
Dr. Jack W. Bennett, pastor of
First Baptist Church, Bryan,
Ohio will be the evangelist for
these services. Before going to
Ohio he was pastor of Calvary
Baptist Church at Danville,
*Pais for over 23 years. .,.
Dr. Bennett has had wide ex-
perience as an evangelist both as
a preacher and evangelistic
singer and has also been a part of
several preaching missions in
other countries.
Gene Orr Miller, Music
Director for the church will be in
charge of the song services for
the week and the regular church
musicians will play the ip-




Private First Class Sammy R.
Edmonson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Edmonson of Murray
Route Five, is serving with the
2.5th Infantry Division in Viet-
nam.
He entered the service
February U of this year. He had
his basic traiping at Fort Camp-
bell abd his advanced individual
training at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
He left for overseas duty the July
His wife, Paulette, is residing
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Edgar 0owney of Murray Route -
Six
.W. Harrison To Be
Honored Sunday
0. W. Harrison will be honored
with a open house in observance
of his 92nd birthday on Sunday,
July 19, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Morris,
Lynn Grove Road.
All friends and relatives are
invited to call between the hours
of htree to six p.m. on Sunday.
Mr. Harrison resides at 310 South
6th Street, Murray. He lives alone
doing his own housework and




Mrs. Betty Oliver, 81, died at
her home in Hazel Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Oliver is survived by her
husband, Amos Oliver, and two
sons. Hollis and Preston Oltver
both of Hazel. ShS Is also sur-
vived by two grandsons.
.. Funeral services-will belfekt at
the Miller Funeral Home in Hazel
at 2 p.m. Saturday with burial in
the Hazel Cemetery. B. R.
Winchester and Bill Johnson will
conduct the services.
Pallbearers will be Howard
Lee, Chester Robinson, Leland
Strader, Aubrey Cook, Preston
Perry and Homer Marshall.
Mrs. Oliver was born in Henry




A truck, owned by Jerry Ed-
wards of Route One. Dexter. was
vandalized Thursday, according
to a report filed with the Murray
Police Department.
Edwards filed the complaint
with the Police Department at
11:59 p.m. Thursday and the
report -§aid that the 1966 Ford
truck was broken into and the
right vent glass and the rear
glass opening of a camper were
broken.
Nothing was reported stolen
from the truck, which was on the
Tappan parking lot.
PFC Sanimy R. Edm
Government Report Says










357.0 Fall 0,1 . Severe Business Slump356.8 Fluctuate:
357.4 Fall 0.2' a
357.3 Fail 0.1'. By NORMAN KEMPSTER non for an early resumption of
357.4 Fall 0.1 1 WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pros- growth.''
301.7 Fluctuate pects for an upturn in the Tfle - government said the
economy this fall brightened Gross National Product (GNP),
today following a government a measure of the total value .of
dreeepoardte.th 
in 
at indicated/the worst all goods and services, was at a
pMbaloly is over the most seasonally adjusted annual rate
severe business slump in a of $970.1 billion in the second
quarter of this year, up $10.6
The Commerce Department 
billion from the first quarter.
said Thursday the nation's total 
The advance of 4.5 . per Cent
output of goods and services 
was due to the 0.3 per cent
increased 0.3 per cent during 
increase in physical output plus




severe, was the lowest in
down during the previous almost two years
4.2 per .cent price inflation. The
rate of flation, although stillthe last three months, 
ending a in
- • • Passer said the slowdown in
Harold C. Passer, 'assistant the rate of inflation was
commerce secretary tor econ- "primarily due s to technical
, •
1,0 TEEN/ ToWN
The regular teen town held at
the Methodist Church 01




potluck luncheon will be held at
the First Presbyterian Church at
12:30 o'clock, Monday, Jule 20
Sam Paulus, a student from India
who attends MSU, will be the
speaker. s .
brniC policy, said the' report
showed, "ttv economy has
stablized...this lays the founda- (Ciantinued en Back.- Page)
1
Thieves entered Graham-Jackson, a men's clothing store on
the square in Murray. sometime last night and escaped with ap-
proximately $5000 worth of suits, shirts and slacks, according to a
spokesman for the store.
--- Apparently the same thieves entered tite Masonic:alba, locat-
ed on the second floor over Wallis Drug Store adjoining Graham-
Jackson. but did little damage there and it appeared this morn-
ing that nothing was stolen from the Masonic Hall. Several win-
(See Picture on Page 10)
dow panes Isere broken out and two folding tables were found
outside the building, however.
Entry into Greham-Jackson's was gained through a skylight
on the roof of the building. Apparently the thief or thieves cut
the glass in the skylight with a glass cutter and then placed a
:P411seaceeille414e.9Pening, tied a rope to the pipe and lowered .them
selves into the building on the rope.
- 
The _herglag was diseovsrecLthis. morning when the Fiore
opened'for 'business and it. was reported that over 100 new suits
were taken in the robbery. ...... 
Several suits and other clothes, as well as a new suitcase were
found piled beside the back door of the store and were apparent
ly left there when the thieves made their getaway.
Red Cross Elects New
Officers And Directors
The Calloway County Red
Cross Chapter met in regular
session Tuesday, July 14, at the
courthouse. New officers elected
were Robert Moyer, Chairman,
Holmes Ellis, Vice-Chairman,
Ruth Cole, Secretary, and Sid
Easley, Treasurer. Directors re.
elected were Charles Hale
Lester Nanny, Harvey Ellis
Holmes Ellis, and Sid Easley tot
terms of three years each.
Directors, service chairmen,
and staff expressed their ap-
preciation to Lester Nanny, who
served as chairman for the past
r years, and to Harold Hurt,
Flind Campaign Chairnian, Karl
Hussung, University Chairman,
Shirley Boone, Publicity
Chairman, Jayne Scott, Youth
Enrollment, and all the March
Fund Drive workers and
solicitors.
_Sid Easley reported that
financial records indicated
services could be maintained for
the coming year, but that it would
be a very "tight" budget. $7498.81
has been collected with some
pledges and solicitations due.
"Of this, 55percent will or
retained for local use and the
remainder spent on national and
international projects, such as
ster, blood, and world-wide
service to the military," Easley
said.
Jean Blankenship, Chapter
Executive, reported on the
chapter work during the quarter.
She said that 75 emergency
military cases were handled, and
several veteran appeals
processed. She also reported
that the annual birthday party at
Ft. Campbell would be provided
by the Young Women's
Association of the Baptist
who would take 12 birthday cakes,
lemonade, and gifts to th
military' hospital wards,
would also entertain groups o
patients in the hospital lounge.
The Waiting Wives Club,
organized by the local chapter,
meets twice monthly, and ac-
•,•ording to Mrs. Blankenship,
members have said that it is a big
help to them while their husbands
are away in military service.
Mrs. Blandenship urged
support of the Letters to Hanoi,
International lied Cross project
in behalf of North Vietnamese
Prisoners of War.
Mrs. Gaylord Forrest, Water
Safety Chairman, reported that 21
Water Safety Instructor and 81
Lifesaving Certificates were
issued in May and June. In ad-
dition the Learn-To-Swim
program vihich ended July
resulted in the enrollment of 15(
studentssand the turning away of
many more who desired lessons.
She said that instructors and
aides wcre available, but th
•
..
facilities of the university pool
were needed for its own
programs and the Red Cress was
fortunate to obtain it in May and
June.
She said that there was
possibility that a class might be
held in August and that sufficient
number of students were placed
on a waiting list at the June
registration to indicate another
full session was most desirable.
She emphasized that
-Calloway County's nearness to
takes made it mandatory that we
nave a strong Water Safety
Program, and pledged that the
Red Cross would make every
effort to provide instructors, if
pool faeilitites. were available."
Mrs. Paul Lynn, Chairman of
Volunteers, reported that over
4,000 hours were donated by the
uniformed Volunteers to the,
Murray Calloway County
Hospital and Convalescent Ward
last year.
"A new class will begin in
September and ladies of the
community are urgently needed
in this work," she said.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, speaking
for the hospital board, expressed
its admiration for these ladies
"who work faithfully every day
for the benefit of patients and
their families with no monetary
reward." Also attending the
meeting were Henry Holton,
Leonard Vaughn, Charles Hale,
Robert 0. Miller, Fleetwood




Mrs. Ruth Bradley, age 71,




daughters, Miss Lula Walls of
Murray, Mrs. Mary Lee Star of
Paducah, Mrs. Harlon Phelps of
Chicago:. two sons Eura Lee
Walls of Murray and Herman
Junior Walls of Detroit; one
sister Mrs. Lela Perry of
Murray; three grandchildren.
four great grandchildren and a
number of nieces and nephews.
A wake will be held on Satur-
day night from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
at the Methodist (lurch.
The funeral will be held at the
Wayman Chapel Methodist
Church Sunday at* 30 with burial
in the city cemetery.
FUT
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
One hundred and twenty-five automobiles were sold Monday at the
West Kentucky Auto Auction, awarding to Max Nance, owner and
operator.
Robert H. Thurman of Murray has been named a winner of the
National Quality award given by the National Association of Life
Underwriters and the Life Insurance Agency Management
AS:get:Et:On.
Mrs. Mary L. Neale, chief clerk of local draft board, said today the
board with offices in the Gatlin Building would remain open every
day Monday through Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Estelle Morehead of Mayfield announce the
engagement of their daughter, Helen Annette, to Edwin G. Schrrticit;
son of Mrs. Edward Schmidt of Santa Barbara, California.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIRES FILE
•
Ural Story , age 45, died today at the hitirrarlicepital. He was a
former eu.pilyee of the Western Kentucky stages.
The Murray State College summer concert band, Prof. Paul W.
Sheila conducting, will present the first of two "Straw Mar con-
certs July 19 on the Fine Arts lawn.
-• A homecoming will be held at Mt. Carmel Methodist Church on
July 24.
Hewlett Cooper, area health education consultant, is presently
enrolled in a post graduate course at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill.
Bible Thought for Today
The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon
them that fear him, and his rightenumess unto children's children.-
Psalm 103:17.
But we can stop the heritage in one generation by turning Aside to
selfish and sensual living.
What To Do With The Space Program Money
Dad said if it stayed dry he was going to volunteer to be ax
astronaut. Now, when I heard him say that i was sure he had been in
the sun too long. But dad said no, that was exciting work. Dad said it
would be a new point of view to get up above everything and look
down on the dust and smoke and trouble. I felt lucky so I said you
would still see the same things, only from a different direction and
you could do just as werto dig a deep hole and look up. And dad
looked at me and said that I was already in a hole.
Dad said that a lot of money was being spent on the space flights
and the only trouble was that only a few people could see the real
fireworks. He said he guessed that there were better ways of
spending money. He said it would be much better to buy up all the
fireworks and give them to every town in the United States. Then
each town could set them off for a whole month so everybody could
see first hand. People like to see where their money goes and they
like to get their money's worth. And I said it's about time we got
what was coming to us. Dad said that the more I talked the more I
had corning, so I shut up because I don't like fireworks to get too
close.
Dad said that he guessed it would be even better to take all that
money and give it to the poor. I thought about that and said, "But
most poor folks are getting food and clothes and hospital credi:
already." I'm not against that, I just wanted dad to know it. Dail
said, "Yes, I know it, but they don't have any firework/of their own,
and it is plumb degrading to go to a fireworks party without any
fireworks. And I thought about it, and asked dad, "What in the world
are you talking about?"And dad said that if there wasn't so much





By United Press International
Today is Friday, July 17, the
198th day of 1970 with 167 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this date in history:
In 1936 the Spanish Civil War
began with General Francisco
Franco leading army troops
against the government.
In 1948 Southern Democrats
from 13 states organized a
State's Rights Party to oppose
the Truman-Barkley ticket. Its
Presidential ticket was headed
by Strom Thurmond.
In 1955 Arco, Idaho, a town of
some 13 hundred people became
the first community in the
world to receive all its light
and power from atomic energy.
In 1968 a national airlines
jetliner with 64 aboard was
hijacked to Cuba.
A thought for the day:
Roman Orator Marcus Tullius
Cicero said; "If you aspire to
the highest place it is no
disgrace to stop at the second
or even the third."
CON SON ISLAND PRISON — These—exclusive
photos of the infainous "tiger cageo." at the Con
Son Island prison in South .Vietnam . w.ere-selsageO__
by-Life Magazine. More than 500 prisoners — half
of them women—are said to be confined there. At
the top Democratic- Reps. William R. Anderson
(left 1. Tennessee. and Augustus F. Hawicins of
California look down at the bars covering ..the win-
don-le atti i lower I. wher: prisoners are confined.
He Ain't Burled Yet
lareased ebony skin turned dull
stretched tight on the rigid form
tying still and silent in
the silk and care of a cloth
-eavereel wooden- hox.Nodaui-
to kiss the lips long silent.
Allis cilerit except. for the sountik=77,-,
of trampling feet marching by
to see the man that couldn't be buried.
And the undertaker said, "Ain't he natural
after sixty years looking for a home?"Looks a little tired
years' sleep.
No one has ever come to claim
that he ever lived or was loved by
a suckling mother, who sang lullubies
to him as he closed sleepy eyes.
Son of a slave, they said, maybe
one himself, while he was young.
Came to Ohio to be free, and now
he's free, lying in a box behind glass.
stared at.
State law that kin or friend Met
sign the certificate of death, or
you can't be buried, just lie there
and look tired after sixty years.
It's the law of human compassion
to care for and bury the dead,
but there's a man in Blandchester, Ohio,
dead sixty years, and he ain't buried yet!
by
Thomas 0. Perkins





,Could you get a patent on an
alarm clock that squirts cold
water down a sleeper's neck? A
man in Chicago did.
What about a balloon draws
through the sky by eagles? Or •
stickpin made of candy, to be
• caku. afict.ussl lux .kutolnikhc.
ri Iiit tif•PerTderuyjiRiall?
These, too, all won patents.
----TO—the---inventor's A:edgiest:1w
such ideas might seem pretty
silly. And ourepatent law does
say that, for an idea to be patent-
after sixty able, it must be "useful."
However, in deciding what is
useful, the lass is very tolerant
I had great pleasure in attending some sessions oi we poetry
workshop held on the University campus. I expect that there will be
some • very good contributions sent to this column, frtm this
workshop.
Tom Perkins
A Voice In The Wind
A voice in the wild, free wind
Had bade me to answer its call
Would my yearning to go over power
The knowing that to go I'd lose all?
Lose the world I had built?
The dreams I had dreamed for so long'
Would I let all I'd accomplished
Vanish when I had gone?
But in return, the great voice promised
Not a care in the world would I know
Time and freedom would all be mine
The moment I chose to go
But instead suceas fell into my hands
the moment I said "no"
Calloway County High School
Who am I?
Who can I be?
Like different people,
A different me.
I write a name,
What does it say'
I have to know,
to choose my way
Who am I'







indeed. The law  (even
if the neighbor's don't) that
people laughed too at Alexander
GrahamBell's first telephone and
at the Wright brothers' first air-
plane.
True, you cannot get a patent
on something that has no use at
all. For example, an inventor
claiming to have created a "per-
petual motion machine" was
turned down on this ground. The
ruling pointed out that the ma-
chine could .110E possibly work.,
because it was contrary to the
laws of nature.
Nor can you patent a device
which is useful only to do evil.
Thus, a court rejected a patent
for a method of faking the ap-
pearance- of tobacco leaves for
the purpose of making them look
better than they really were.
The judge said:
"Congress did not intend to
extend protection to (inventions)
which confer no other benefit
upon the public than the oppor-
tunity of profiting by deception
and fraud. The invention must
he capable of some beneficial use
as distinguished from a. yerni-
'
- dont use.
But for most inventors, the test
"
of usefulness can be passed with-
out too much trouble. The law
Marietta Farrlir
gr:inestriacll ay t ttiatkese
thea t 
same Benjaminopti-
Franklin once took when he was
asked:
"Wat is the use of this new
invention?"
Franklin's reply was:
"What is the use of a new-
biz Aicr,bnl ne
child?'serrilce feature by Will
Bar Association
Bernard.
(0 1970 American Bar Assiviatien
sAms. SONG—Israel says this p ,huvis a Russian-made
SAM2 missile being fired somewhere In Egypt. Another
launch site 1.4 circled at the top of the photo, taken from an
attacking Israeli jet. (Radiophoto)
FRIDAY — JULY 17, 1970
They Wird, and got
BARNET, England (UPI)
Three nurses at Barnet General
Hospital gr‘w 4onely on the
night shift and decided to ask
Radio Luxembourg to have men
call them.
•--
The calls began corning in at
such a clip that the hospital
complained to the radio station





onea a year, some disturbed
person uses the Golden Gate
Bridge for a fake suicide.
Although the actual suicides
are frequent -nearing 100 mince
The bridge was opened in 1937-
scholars are investigating the
•
phenomenon of "Pseudocides-
who leave note(' but don't Jump.
Researchers at the I noeraley
of California in Berkeley low
working with note% left at the
scene and records of the Cali-
Idenia Highway Patrol.
The most striking single fea-
ture which distinguishes the lake
suicide is heat). - involvement
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Rod Layer Wins $35,000




Rod nor I ever had an
experience like that before,"
Ken Rosewall was saying.
'There's always pressure and
tension in a big match, but
when you are playing for first
money of $35,000-as I say,
neither Rod nor I ever . . ever
The voice of the little muscle
man of pro tennis trailed off
and the sweat-glimmering
shoulders heaved from a deep





lenders' great showing in the
British Open has earned him
ine big dividend already-a
special invitation to compete
for a record $200,000 purse in
the 52nd annual PGA Cham-
pionship golf tournament Aug.
13-16.
Leo Fraser, president of the
Professional Golfers Associa-
tion, announced the bid to
Sanders at the same time
Thursday that he revealed that
the PGA had upped the
tournament purse from the
announced $175,000 to the
$200,000 figure.
Fraser also revealed that
Monty Kaser of Wichita, Kan.,
was extended a special invita-
tion by the executive committee
after Kaser's name had been
unintentionally left off a list 'of
tournament winners for the
past year. Kaser won the
Indian Ridge Hospital Open at
Andover, Mass.
Sanders' invitation resulted
from his play at St. Andrews,
Scotland, Fraser said, in which
the 36-year-old former Tulsan
forced Jack Nicklaus into an 18-
hole playoff for the title only to
lose by one stroke.
The two invitations brought
the entry list to 145 for the 72-
hole affair set for Southern
Hills Country Club. Ed Carter,
PGA tournament director, said
the remaining invitations were
being held for any non-entr
who is In one of the remit
tournaments prior to the PGA
The new total purse boosts
the first prize to $40,000, in
contrast to the $30,000 won by
defending champion Ray Floyd
last year.
across his waist and managed a
wan smile.
Across the room, the victor-
ious Rod Laver, richer by
$35,000 for his 6-4, 6-3; 6-3
victory over his fellow Austra-
lian Thursday night in the
$50,090 final of the $200,000
Tennis Champions Classic, was
almost echoing Rosewall's
words.
"It was unbelievable the
amount of concentration re-
quired in such a match," Laver
said. "You can't get it out of
your mind that there is that
much money waiting for you. I
think I concentrated fairly well,
but I was nervous. Very
nervous. But when I concen-
trate like that I seem to see the
ball even better and I can
control the racket. Some
fellows, when the tension gets
that high, can keep the ball in
sight, but for some reason they
let their racket get wobbly."
The victory pushed Laver
over the $100,000 mark in
earnings for the year, and
Rosewall had to content himself
with a mere $15,000 for losing.
Yet Rosewall did not go down
without a fight. He staged
tremendous rallies in each of
the three sets, and the
sympathy of the 10,292 fans in
Madison Square Garden was
zlearly with the underdog.
appreciated the crowd
^eaction," Rosewall said. "Sure
you hear the fans, especially
indoors and it's nice-but, well,
f think Rod and I gave them
some fairly good tennis."
For Laver, his decisive
victory was in part vindication
or his shocking fourth round
iefeat at Wimbledon, where he
San )118- bid for a4"." third
consecutive title, and the
triumph also could go a long
way to silencing those who
thought that perhaps the
redheaded lefty was tottering
on his throne as king of all
tennis. He will take a 10-day
break now, he said, "just to get
away from the tension and to
see my little boy.-
The indomitable Rosewall will
take no break. He'll play in
Cincinnati next week and then
in every event leading up to
Forest Hills. He has won close
to $80,000-and for that kind of
money he'll stay with the




recalled pitcher Steve Hargan
from their Wichita farm club
and pitcher Mike Paul was sent












* SHARP BIKE CONTEST
DON't MISS THIS EVENT!!
Refresh m ants Available
KEN-LAKE CYCLE CLUB
Standings'
























Cincinnati 63 26 .708 ...
Los Angeles 52 35 .598 10
Atlanta 43 44 .494 19
San Francisco 41 44 .482 20
Houston 38 51 .427 25
San Diego 36 55 .396 28
Thursday's Results
Atlanta 7 St. Louis 3
Cincinnati 3 Pitts 2
Houston 2 Chicago 2
Los Ang 3 New York 1




Cincinnati (Simpson 13-1) at
Pittsburgh (Nelson 4-0), 8 p.m.
Atlanta (Stone 7-5) at St.
Louis (Briles 1-2), 9 p.m.
Chicago (Jenkins 10-10) at
Houston (Dierker 8-8), 8:30
p.m.
New York (Seaver 14-5) at
Los Angeles (Sutton 10-6), 11
p.m.
Philadelphia (Bunning 6-9) at
San Diego (Kirby 5-10), 10:30
Cinci at Pitt, night
Atlanta at St. Louis, night
Chicago at Houston, night
New York at Los Angeles
Phila at San Diego









Montreal (Morton 10-6) at










Minnesota 54 29 .651 ...
California 52 35 .598 4
Oakland 48"- 41 .539 9
Kansas City 33 53 .384 MS
Milwaukee 32 58 .356 251/2
Chicago 31 59 .344 261/2
Thursday's Results
fallItInd 8 New York 2, 1st
New York 4 OakInd 1, 2nd
Bos 6 Milw 5, 10 inns
Detroit 11 Chicago 6
Cleveland 6 Kan City 0
Baltimore 5 Minn 1
California 3 Wash 2
Today's Probable Pitchers
(All Times-EDT) ,
Cleveland (Dunning 1-4) at
Kansas City (Johnson 3-5), 8:30
, Detroit (McLain 0-2)
icago (John-7-12), 9 -VIII:
Minnesota (Zepp 5-0) at
Baltimore (McNally 12-6), 8
p.m.
California (Wright 12-6) at
Washington (Cox,5-6), 7:30 p.m.
Oakland (Hunter 13-7) at New
r York (Stottlemyre 8-8), 8 p.m.
Milwaukee (Brabender 5-11)
at Boston (Siebert 8-5), 7:30
p.m.
Saturday's Games




Oakland at New York
Milwaukee at Boston
NAMED TO STAFF
ST. LOUIS (UPI)-Vern Ben-
son today was named to The
Cardinal coaching staff after
serving as a special instructor
in the club's minor league
system. Benson replaces bull-
pen coach Bob Milliken. who
will join Barney Schultz as a
pitching instructor for the
Cardinal's seven minor league
clubs.
tunes up for a November
middleweight title bout• with
champion Nino Benvenun of
Italy when he takes on Eddie
Pace of San Francisco in a 14.




Spain swept Tuesday's pair of
singles matches to gain a 2-0
lead over Yugoslavia in Eu-
ropean Zone Group A final
Davis Cup tennis competition
Manuel Santana was extended
to four sets before beating
Zeljko Franulovic, 64, 6-4.
6-4, and Manuel Orantes
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MOO - BEEF CATTLE SHOWS
* 1:00 A.M. -HORSE AND MULE PULLING CONTEST





41JF') The. New Orleans
Is, 'hr • summer training
p at, Bowling Green State
University, Thursday signed
two free agents to bring their
strength up to 44.
Signed were Toledo Universi-
ty quarterback John Schneider,
6-foot-1, 185 pounds, and Bowl-
ing Green receiver Ed Jones, 6-
foot-1, 190 pounds.
Five players, including Ohio
State fullback Jim Otis, missed
Thursday drills because of
illness Otis suffered a contu-
sion 'of the lower left leg when
he was tackled during practice,
but was expected back in today's
session.
Also out were kid& defen-
sive end Perry Parks, who has
not passed a pre-camp physi-
cal; linebacker Gary Branson
with a knee injury; Delles
Howell with a pulled hamstring
muscle and defensive back Glen




Cprl Scheer, former adminis-
teative aide to National Basket-
ba4 
Association Commissioner
Walter, Kennedy' Tuesday was
named the president-general
manager of the Carolina




Pirates Lose Opening Game At fiew Stadium
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
The Pirates unveiled their
new $35 million Three Rivers
Stadium Thitraday night the
same way they inaugurated old
Forbes Field 61 years ago.. .by
losing by a 3-2 score. While a
victory certainty wJuld have
been more appreciated by
Pirate fans, the fact remains
that in 1909 when the club
began play in Forbes Field by
losing to Chicago, 3-2, it went
On to capture the National
League pennant.
By losing to Cincinnati 3-2 in
the first game in its new park,
the Pirates now hope history
will repeat itself.
The park may have been
different but the Reds and
Pirates fashioned a couple of




DeVicenzo, a pppular golf pro
for 30 years -hilt best remem-
bered in the United States for a
scorecard goof that cost him a
tie for the 1968 Masters
championship, will be honored
for long and meritorious
service to the game at the sixth
annual All-American Collegiate
Golf Dinner July 28.
Radiate% this year, Roberto
received the U.S. Golf Associa-
tion's Bob Jones Award for
sportsmanship.
In the Masters two years ago,
DeVicenzo birdied the 71st hole
with a 3 but his playing
Partner, Tommy Aaron, inad-
vertently wrote down a 4 and
DeVicenzo ultimately signed his
card with the wrong score. A
 eit !ewe would have given
him a tie with Bob Goalby.
Goalby -was- declared the
winner.
The All-American collegiate
team honored at the dinner
includes Bruce Ashworth of
Houston, Bob Clark of Califor-
nia State at Los Angeles, Mark
Hayes of Oklahoma State, John
Mahaffey of Houston, Wayne
McDonald of Indiana, Howard
Twitty of Arizona State, Tom
Valentine of Georgia and Lanny
Wadkins Jr., of Wake Forest.
surroundings. Cincinnati's Tony
Perez, leading the tritijors in
homers, belted his 30th round
tripper of the season, while
Willie Stargell connected for
the Pirates as he had done
many times before at Forbes
Field. Stargell's blast had some
added monetary value as he
won $1,000, donated by a local
lumber company, for being the
first Pirate to hit a homer in
the new stadium.
Perez, in addition to his fifth-
inning homer, also singled in
the ninth, and after a walk to
Johnny Bench, scored the
winning run on a single by Lee
May off loser Dock Ellis. Clay
Carroll, with two innings of
hitless relief, picked up his
sixth win in seven decisions as
the Reds maintained their 10-
game lead over second-place
Los Angeles in the West
Division.
The Dodgers kept pace by
beating the New York Mets, 3-
1, while elsewhere in the NL,
Houston nipped Chicago, 2-1,
Atlanta trimmed St. Louis, 7-3,
and Philadelphia outslugged
San Diego, 10-7. San Francisco
and Montreal were idle.
In the American League, New
York and Oakland split with the
ankees winning the nightcap,
4-1, after the Atletics took the
opener, 8-2, Boston shaded
Milwaukee, 6-5 in 10 innings,
California edged Washington, 3-
2, Cleveland blanked Kansas
City, 6-0, Baltimore beat
Minnesota, 5-1, and Detroit
whipped Chicago, 11-6.
Billy Grabarkewitz' 10th ho-
mer snapped a 1-1 tie in the
eighth inning and helped the
Dodgers beat the Mets. Bill
Singer allowed New York only
six hits, including Cleon Jones'
third homer, to gain his sixth
win. The loss left the second-
place Mets a game and a half
behind Pittsburgh in the East.
Two unearned runs in the
third inning enabled Houston to
edge Chicago and provide Don
Wilson with his third victory. A
wild throw by Glenn Beckert
,put two Hisustitin ,baserunners. th
scoring position and one tallied
On Jesus Aton's sacrifice fly'
Bait 75; Killebrew, Minn 73;
xoward, Wash 67; Horton, Det and the other on a single by
65; Oliva, Minn 63.
Pitching
National League: Seaver, NY
14-5; Merritt, Cm 14-7; Simp-
son, Cm 13-1; Perry, SF 13-8;
Gibson, St.L 12-4.
American League: McDowell,
elev 13-4; Perry, Minn and
Hunter, Oak 13-7; Cuellar, Ball
12-5; McNally and Palmer, Bait
and Wright, Cal 12-6.
Major League
Leaders
By United Press International
National League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Carty, AU 84 303 65 109 .360
Perez, Cin 89 334 68 119 .356
Clmnte, Pit 73 283 38 99 .350
Grbkvrtz, LA 84 281 56 96 .342
Dietz, SF 76 264 45 89.337
Flicknui, Chi 81 278 57 92 .331
Gaston, SD 85 342 51 112 .327
Rose, Cin 88 356 67 115 .323
Wlliams, Chi 86 345 78 110 .319
Menke, Hou 87 327 45 103 .315
American League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Johnsn, Cal 87 346 46 114 .329
F.Rbnsn, Bal 74 277 54 91 .329
Killbrw, Min 82 280 26 91 .325
Oliva, Min 80 330 58 107 .324
Powell, Bal 88 308 54 99 .321
White, NY 87 335 63 107 .319
Harpr, Mil 86 346 64 109 .315
Tovar, Min 83 339 71 106 .313
Otis, KC 85 340 55 106 .312
Aprcio, Chi 84 330 59 102 .309
Home Runs
National League: Perez, Cin
30; Bench, Cin 28; Williams;
Chi 26; Allen, St.L 25; H.
Aaron, All 24.
American League: Killebrew,
Minn 27; Powell, Balt and
Howard, Wash 24; Yastrzemski,
Bos 21; Harper, Mil 18.
Runs Batted In
National League: Perez, Cin
92; Williams, Chi 80; Bench,
Cin 79; .Diets. SF 174...Citrty..All
74. . _
American IMAIM__Potell
Jim Wynn. John Unison
singled home the Cubs' only run
in the ninth.
Felix Milian and Orlando
Cepeda drilled two-run singles
in the seventh inning as the
Braves sent St. Louis down to
its eighth straight loss. Clete
Boyer ripped his 10th homer for
Atlanta off loser Steve Carlton,
while Pat Jarvis went the
distance for the Braves and
raised his record to 10-7.
Byron Browne's ninth-inning
grand slam homer enabled the
Phils to get past San Diego.
The Phils unleashed an 18-hit
attack off two San Diego
pitchers but still found them-
selves trailing 7-6 before
Browne's decisive belt off Ron
Willis. 011ie Brown and Dave
Campbell homered for the
Padres, while Don Money
collected four hits for the Phils.
Dick Selma got the win in





(UPI)-TheSan Diego Chargers cut their
rookie squad to 50 Thursday,
placing four players on waivers
in their second day of training
at the University of California.
Linebackers Artis Carroll and
Lee Von Spencer, tackle Hick
Hackley and running back Rick
Dissenger were trimmed from
the squad.
Carroll was a free agent from
Southern University, Baton
Rouge, La., while Spencer
came from Prairie View, A&M.
Hackley played at New Mexico
State University and Dissenger
was from the UnlVersity of
Redlands, Calif.
Coach Charlie Waller said the
ChargerChargerrookies will meet the




By FRANK DE GEORGES ivm. BWy Corugliaro drove in
UPI Sports Writer hree runs with two homers,
Boog Powell is proving his and Reggie Smith's homer
contention that he gets hot accounted for the other Red
when the weather does. Sox runs. Tommy Harper
The huge Baltimore first belted a - two-run shot. and
baseman, well on the way to Danny Walton and Gerr
y
his best season ever, kept pace McNertney connected for the
with the sizzling summer days Brewers.
as he drove in two runs with
his 24th homer and a sacrifice' 
fly Thursday night to help the
Orioles defeat Minnesota, 5-1.
"I'm just a hot weather
player," Powell says of his
surge. "July and August are
usually,pretty good to me."
In other AL games, Detroit
clubbed Chicago, 11-6, Cleve-
land blanked Kansas City, 6-0,
California edged Washington, 3-
2, Boston trimmed Milwaukee,
6-5' in 10 innings and Oakland
and New York split a pair, with
the Athletics taking the opener,
8-2, and the Yankees winning
the nightcap, 4-1.
In the National I.eague,
Cincinnati topped li;ittsburgh, 3-
2, Atlanta beat St. Louis, 7-3,
Houston edged Chicago, 2-1, Los
Angeles whipped New York, 3-1,
and Philadelphia thrashed San
Diego, 10-7. San Francisco and
Montreal were idle.
Andy Etchebarren also drove
in two runs for the Orioles as
Mike Cuellar won his 12th game
and fourth in a row.
Detroit hit a season's high of
18 hits that included homers by
Mickey Stanieyi Dick McAu-
liffe, ?TOM - Cits - arid Rill
Freehan. Bill„Melton hit a solo
omer and Gail Hopkins belted
a two-run shot for the White
Sox.
Buddy Bradford's lead-off
triple triggered a five-run fifth
inning for Cleveland and rookie
Rich Hand yielded only four
hits for the shutout victory.
Vada Pinson contributed a two-
run single in the fifth, and Roy
Foster and Eddie Leon also had
run-scoring hits in the frame.
Sandy Alomar's squeeze bunt
brought home the tie-breaking
run in the, ninth to give,:
California its triumph over
Washington. Rookie relief pitch-
er Dave Laroche hurled 3 1-3
togs of one-hit scoreless ball
for the victory. Homers" by
Aurelio Rodriguez and Lee
Maye accounted ter Washing-
ton's runs.
George Scott drove in Carl
Yestrzernski with a sacrifice fly







The Auction This Saturday Night at •
The Dungeon
Located at tfictorner oft*--
4th-r011ye Streets titurray;itentacirf-77,7-
We have 2 Refrigerators, Electric -
Range, Tables and Chairs, Sofa and
Other Misc. Items
Don't forget to,prqwse around our Thrift Corner .
you will find good clothes from 50' UP
The 'Jeep' Universal: With this babyl,
'fun isn't just something you talk
about-you have it! Nothing's going
Ao hold you back. Not when you have
'Jeep. 4-wheel drive. Intact, the .
tun begins the second you turn on the..;.1
. up 1nöMëOT .
the most far out places. Back on
road, it's an entirely different car..
Makes the city scehe in style. Optiont
like 160 hp. V-6, racingotripes,
roll bar, wide fiber glass tires. See
Our 'Jeep' dealer. Test drive the
'Jeep' Universal, a 2-Car Car. Just
one in the world's first, finest and
only complete 4-wheel drive family.
;,1$144,1 t
1111\114%
Car.tt CAIN REAS. 806 Coldwater Road Phone 153-6448
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M.s. Jack Bailey opened her
lovely home on Olive Street for
the meeting of the Bessie Tucker
Circle of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church held on
Tuesday, July 14, at nine-thirty
-o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane, a
guest from the Alice Waters
Circle, presented a very in-
teresting program on More
Responsible Parenthood in
Mexico". She gave reports of
personal contacts she had with
the Mexican people when she
lived in Texas.
A report of the prayer retreat
held at Jackson, Tenn., July 940
.as presented by Mrs. W.B.
Graves who attended the
meeting.
Mrs. James Weatherly. circle
chairman, presided. Mrs. Frank
Kane called the roll and read the
minutes. Mrs. Bailey gave the
treasurer's report in the absence
of Mrs. Conrad Jones. Mrs.
Richard Tuck, sunshine chair-
man, reported the cards sent
during the month.
Announcement was made of
the area workshop on program
planning to be held September 10
at the Murray First Church. The
circle will not meet in August and
the next general WSCS meeting
will be in November.
The hostesses, Mrs. Bailey and
Miss Erin Montgomery, served
refreshments to the twelve
members and two guests, Mrs. E.
W. Riley and Mrs. Jessie Houston
Roane.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Lyons
attended the All-Star baseball
game at Cincinnati, Ohio, on
Tuesday. Mr. Lyons is the
regional scout for the Montreal
Expos.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Parks
have returned home after a visit
with their daughter, Mrs. Joe
Hargrove and Mr. Hargrove of
Laurel, Maryland. Enroute they
visited scenic and historical
points of interest at Washington,
D. C., Chesapeake Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn,
Miss Lori Jo Vaughn, Mrs. Ruth
And Wilson, and Little Miss
Allison Wilson have returned to
their home in Pontiac, Mich.,
after spending two weeks with
Mrs. Vaughn's mother, R. L.
Wade.
Millard Erwin of Louisville is






mr. and Mrs. Dwight Gardner
of Fairfield, Ill., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sharon, to Mr. Jim Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L.O. Miller
of Hardin, KY.
Miss Gardner graduated from
Fairfield Community High
School with the class of 1965
and attended the University of
Colorado at Boulder and south-
ern nlinoLs University grad-
uating in 1969 with a B.S. de-
gree in elementary education.
She is a member of Alpha Delta
P1 social sorority. She will
resume teaching second grade
at Summerville School in mt.
Vernon, 111.
Mr. miller attended South
Marshall High Schaal, Hardin,
Mrs. John Bradley is now
recuperating at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital where
she has been a patient since July
3 suffering from a blood clot and
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn
Edwards and children, Jeffrey
and Jeanna, of Sedalia, Mo., are
the guests of her parents,Mr. and
Mrs Raymond Warkman. They
have just returned from a
vacation in Florida where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Robertson and children of
Auburndale, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pritchett
of Dexter are the parents of a
baby boy, Mark Alan, weighing
seven pounds, born on Mondsy,
July 13, at .12:20 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed at
he Murray Division of the
Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Euel Pritchett and Mrs. Christine
Melton of Dexter, Wave! Prit-
chett of Dexter is a great grand-
ather.
Was Kay Allen returned home
y- after a visit with ber
aunt, Mrs. Robert Kroeger, Mr.
Kroeger, and children, Chris,
Lee Ann, and Linc, of in-
dependence, Iowa. Miss Allen
made the trip by airplane to
Waterloo, Iowa, but she and her
aunt and children returned to
Murray by car, Mrs. Kroeger
and children are visiting
relatives here.
Mrs. Mary Lou Foy of Murray
Route Five has been dismissed








Miss Mary Lou Foy of Murray
Route Five has been dismissed
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.
Melissa Ann is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. James Roberson
of Farmington Route One fir
their baby girl, weighing seven
pounds two ounces, born on
Monday, July 13, at 1:47 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Deborah Sue, age P-2. The father
is a television technician at
Bilbrey's.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Roberson
of Farmington Route One and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nichols of
Collinsville, Ill., are the grand-
parents. Mrs. Leona Bachman
and Mrs. Gertrude Nichols, bcth
of Collinsville, Ill., are great
grandmothers.
A baby boy, James David,
weighing eight pounds twelve
ounces, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Warren, 207 North 18th
Street Murray, on Monday, July
13, at 6:58 p.m. at the Murray -
Calloway County Hospital.
The father graduated from
Murray State University in June
and will enter the Armed services
in August.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
filbert Warrenottigerrierson and
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Mullennix at
Padneoh. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders.
of Fairfield, Ill., and Mrs. H. J.
Mullennix of Madisonville.
graduating with the class of
1960. He attended Murray State
University, receiving a B.S.
degree in speech and business
In 1964 and his M.A. degree
In speech education in 1065. He
La a member of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity and
Phi Beta Lambda business fra-
ternity. He is employed as head
of the speech and drama de-
partment at mt. Vernon Town-
ship High School, Mt. Vernon,
A December wedding is
planned.
•
Linda Fay Clark Is
Initiated In Alpha
Theta Honor Society
Linda Fay Clark has been
Initiated into the Alpha Theta
Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau at
the University of Florida in
Gainesville.
sigma Theta Tau is the
National Honor Society of Nur-
sing. The candidates are selected
from senior and graduate nursing
students who have demonstrated
superior scholastic achievement,
shown evidence of Professional
leadership, and poasess desirable
personal qualifications.
The purpose of the organization
is to recognize achievement of
scholarship of superior quality,
recognize the development of
leacterstup qualities; foster high
professional standards; en-
courage creative work and;
strengthen commitment on the
part of individuals to the ideals
and purposes of the profession of
nursing.
Mrs. Clark earned her B. S. in
nursing from Murray State
University, and will receive her
Master's in Maternal-Infant
Nursing from the University of
Florida in September. While in
Florida she has maintained a
perfect 4.00 point grade point
average.
As of September Mrs. Clark
dill be at Paducah Community
college at Paducah where she
will be an instructor in nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Causey,
Dill's Trailer Court, Murray,
announce the birth of a baby girl,
Belinda Kay, weighing seven
pounds ten ounces, born on
Tuesday, July 14 at 1:23 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed at
Parker's Food Market.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. 0. T. Causey, 406 Pine
Street, Murray, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cumningham of Murray
Route Five Great grandparents
and Mr and Mrs Vernon Ctri-
ningham of Murray Route Five













The Botha Student Union
heasr.azort mesh at the
Memoriel Eapiist Church park-
ing lot from aloe a. in. to four
p. m. The price is 51_50 per
car.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L Mar-
vin will have open house in ob-
servance of their 50th wedding
anniversary at their home from
two to five p. M.
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Pat Phillips,
100 South 13th Street, Murray, are
the parents of a baby girl, Lea
Ann, weighing seven pounds
thirteen ounces, born on Wed-
nesday, July 15, at 7:55 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed at the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company.
Grandparents are Mrs. and
Mrs. Rupert Phillips of Murray
Route Three and Mrs. and Mrs.
Buren Erwin of Hazel Route One.
Great grandparents are Mrs. B.
1 C. Lax 725 Nash Drive Murray,and Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Erwin ofMurray Route Three.
• • •
Sunday, July 1g
The Good Shepherd and Mar.
tin's Chapel UMYF will have
an ice cream supper at the
Martin's Chapel Church at 3:90
p. m. Homemade ice crew
and cake will be served ter
fifty cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thweatt.
407 East 12th Street, Ben.
ton„announce the birth of a baby
boy, Gary Lynn, weighing sever
pounds thirteen ounces, born or
Wednesday, July 15, at 1:55 p.m
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed at the
Benton Hardware Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Thweatt and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth York, all of Benton.
Great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Thweatt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hall York, all of-Benton,
and Mrs. Mayon Lamb of 1,0s
Angeles, California. Mrs. Minnie





r. and mrs.Joe M. Norwood,
460 Birchwood or., Antioch,
Illinois, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Adore
Darlene, to Dennis Joseph Vol,
son of mr. and mrs. Hershel
H. Vos, Route 5, Box 862, Bur-
lington, Wisconsin. No wadding
data has been set.
Mora is the granddaughter
of mr. and Mrs. George W.
Lovett, Route 6, HOS 203, Ben-
ton, Kentucky and Mr. connie
0. Norwood, Route 1, Hardin,
Kent ucky.
• • •
A reception in celebration of
the 50th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Clanon Gam-
ble will be held at their home
from two to four p.
• • •
tAenday, Jiffy *
The Woman's Association of
the First Presbyterian Church
will have a potluck luncheon at
the church at 12:30 p in. The
program will be presented by




The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the .church at two p.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. in.
• • S.
The First Baptist Church
VMS will hold its general meet-
ing at the church at 9:30 a. in.
A swim party for the 7th,
8th, and 9th grades will be held
at the Oaks Country Club from
three to six p. in. Each may
bring one guest at 25 cents
per guest. Each is to bring a
sack lunch.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS wW
meet at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Riley, 817 Sha-Wa Circle,.at two
p.m.
, Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Phone 7 5 3-191 7 or 753-4947• • •
Bucy-Hawkins Engagement
_ _Mig Carolyn Ann Bucv
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Bury of New Concord announce the
engagement of their daughter, Carolyn Ann, to Dwight Clifton
Hawkins, son of Dr. and Mrs. Winfred D. Hawkins of Benton.
Miss Bury's maternal grandparents are Mrs. Renzo C. Smith an
ttke late Mr. Smith of Pulaski, Term. Her paternal grandparents are
Mrs. Dallas Bucv and the late Mr. Bury of Murray.
Mr. Hawkins' maternal grandparents and Mrs. Roscoe Holmes
end the late Mre. Holmes of Fteidland. His paternal grandparent.
are Mrs. Henry Hawkins and the late Mr. Hawkins of Benton.
Miss Bury graduated from Calloway County High School and she
nas received both her Bachelor of Science and Masters of Art in
Education degrees from Murray State University. She is employed
11 the Paducah City Schools, Paducah.
Mr. Hawkins graduated from Benton High School and received his
Bachelor of science degree from Murray State University where he
was a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity. He also has done grecbate
study at Murray State. Employed by Crawford and Company In-
surance Adjusters, he is presently located in Paducah.
An August twenty-second wedding is being planned.
Arra Dunn Circle Of
Hazel Church Holds
Meeting On Tuesday
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Women's Society of Chi..
Service of the Hazel United
Methodist Church held its regular
meeting at the church an
Tuesday, July 14, at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
"Mission Giving and How To
Be A Missionary' was the subject
of an interesting ta,lk presented
by Mrs. Eula McCullough.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
D. N. White following the opening
prayer led by the chairman, Mrs.
Lois Smotherman.
Mrs. Koska Jones presented a
report on the prayer retreat
which she attended at the
Lambuth College, Jackson, Term.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Eula McCullough.
A social hour was held with




Of Chapter M PEO
Mrs. Olga Freeman was
hostess for the luncheon meeting
of Chapter M, P.E.O. at her home
in Hazel Saturday, July 11. She
was assisted in the entertaining
by Mrs. Maurice P. Christopher.
At this final meeting of
current year, Mrs. Alfred Lind-
sey, Jr., spoke on the customs
and obligations of P.E.O. She also
announced the theme for the 1974
71 programs "Nothing is so Dear




Christopher read the minutes of
the last meeting and Mrs. Paul
W. Sturm gave the treasurer's
report.
Members present other
those mentioned were Miss
Herron and Mrs. George Hart of
Murray. Attending from
Mayfield were Mrs. Edward M.
Nunnelee and Mrs. James
Berhow. Mrs. Don Fuqua,
chapter K, Memphis, was a
guest.
111 Memphis Stay at
SHERATON MOTOR INN
With 110 beautifully decorated rooms. Right across the
o street from Baptist Hospital and Memphis Medical
Center. Swimming Pool.
The food is exquisitely prepared and served in the con-
genial atmosphere of the beautiful Prime Rib Room.
PoPular araCes. -
Entertainment nightly in the Beale_Strest East Lounge,. 
--banquets. sales meetings, conferences_ are welcome at
the Sheraton and receive special attention in the beauti-
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piPlenty, Plenty Parking Magniflcient Hospitality
Miss Eva May Downs
To Be Married To
Lan.ny.P. McDermott
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Downs of
Almo announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Eva May, to
Lanny Darrell McDermott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDermott
of Benton.
Miss Downs is a graduate of
Trigg County High School and
Murray State University. She is
presently employed with the
Teffsssee Valley Authority.
Mr. McDermott graduated
from South Marshall High School
and is employed by White and
Connell Construction Company.
The wedding will be an event of
Friday, August 7, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the
Northside Baptist Church,
Murray. All friends and relatives
are invited.
Wednesday, July 22
The regular ladies day lun-
cheon will be served at noon
at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Bobby N. Crawford,
Tommy Alexander, Helen Ben-
nett, H. E. Chrisman, Maurice
Humphreys, Harold Hurt, Sam
Knight, Alfred Lindsey, Phillip
)(Rebell, William Hall. Frank
A. Stubblefield. Vernon Stub-
blefield, and Robert Young
• • •
Food on the road
NEW YORK (UPI)
There's some • shout a
drive in a car th sets off
childhood appetites.
But food involve( r!onta•
era, pile, rinds, cores and wras*
-,-For-thr Puke rllh-Frire;doe itter.tritc, kerp a re fume.
container car. Ihr rust
let rhildren dorm; refuse isst.








hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel Pe "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring sifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-





'In the World I
_
•.", (•11.f CO., • 0 ( •••41, Wm., ****** OevrVii0V C••••01“, i• bp.07.0.1(
In 1949, we sold 2 Volkswagens in the U.S.A.
InI1969, things got a little *he*
All told, there ore 31/2 million good
old VWs zipping around the good
old U. S. A.
It is frond away the biggest auto-
motive success story of all time.
It is also the simplest:
The VW keeps gotting better,
'Old keeps selling better.
Bui simple doesn't mean-sissy.
For 20 y oaf,. VW hot improved its _
improvements and refined its refine.
Henn.
And. we've mode yvv service itt
good oaths car itself.
Today, wai esk $1839*- kir a coo
that asks almost nothing of you A
dribble of grit 6nd oil, no woter or
anti-freeze.
In return, 'Volkswagens cheerfully
conquer mountains, skim deserts.
Float through floods, trudge through
winters.
People pamper them, abuse them,
depend on them and lust ploin loye
them
, For 20 years VW has raised the
eyebrows and troubled the sleep 01
everrethersor maker in the world..
Thitt--yeors hove been kind to ut
and you hove been kind to us.
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WOW Hall - Sr. & Maple
Bible School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Perrin*  1645 a.m.
Everting Service 1:00 nm.
UNITED PENTACOSITAL
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST'
Morning Worship 11:00 cra
Training Union .... 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 8 :00 p.m.
NORKICSIDS BAPTIST
Worship Service  11:00 Am_




Training Union  






Morning Worenip 11:00 am
Ev,nin, Worehip 7.00 p.m
FIRST CHRASFIAN CHUILCA
Ill N. Fifth Street
Worship Hour  10:30 cm.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
HAZEL SAL TIltr CHURCH
B. R. WIneheet.,, pastor
Worship , 11:00 L.M.
Training Uoion .• 6:30 p.m.
Evening AN urshi0 • .• 7:30 p.m.
POPLAA SPRINGS BAPTIST
CREECH
Route 3 - Pottertown
-•••••eserLAN•uting Werztar. 22o00
Training Union  7:00
Otrening sorship   4:80 u.sn.,
HT. PLZASANT 'CUMEERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUB(
Morning Worship  11:00 Am-
Sunday Night fervior .. 7:00 p.m.
HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
300 rest grattiorry Street
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 7:00 p.m.
•••••., 4•EIM.
-11611111








Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Evening Warship  2:00 p.m.
Vow. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N Itth Street
Ray. Maras Martin/as. Pstter










Morning Worship . 10:45 a.m.
Worship Service  7:00
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST
10:00
I 1 : 00
090TTI5 GROVE BAPTIST
Worship Service  10:00 Am.
Training Union   6:80 P.m.
HISMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  
Training Union 





Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  6:00 P.M.
Evening Worship . 4:30 p.m.
LOCUST GROTE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
. Hirt:soy, Kentucky
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
,unday Night Service  7:00 p.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching ..... 11:00 am.
IllaT BAPTIST CHURCH
Moraine Worship r"' 10:46 a
IJ3OO 5'!
117065T ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Swath 111th and Glendale Road
orahlp Service .. • 11:00 cm.
Sunday night  7:10 p.m.
cHIVERSITY CHURCH
OF Oitaiss
106 North 15th Street
111017K_WOrahlp . . 10:30 a.m.
Beningtt Worship . , 6:00 p.m.
FIRS? PRESBYTERIAN
- -CHURCH
Charles H. Moffett, Paster
Church School ' 9:30 a.m.
Service of Worship .... 11:00 am.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSESHighway 444, New Concord, Ky. 107 North Fourth Street
O•orge R. BeadarraDeeming Worship ... 11:00 a. m. Watchtower Study .. . 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship • • • • 6:30 P. m- Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 Lat.
COMET° WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
IT's a Bible command ...a common-sense law of :life. "Thou shalt not take'
the name of The Lord Thy God in vain.' THEN WHNIDO YOU D0.4Tr?? -
Careless habit? Limited vocabulary? Calloused soul?... JUST
WHY po YOU Do IT? The Lord will not hold him guiltless that talieth
His name in vain." Man; too, will hold you guilty. The members of
your family.— the fellows in your office,— the stranger on the street
...none of them like it! Your family deserves better of you. Your
neighbors expect better of you. God requires better of you. Go to
church and break the swearing habit. Learn to respect and honor
and reverence God's name. Please don't swear!
Yee Is The Onrch
The Chard Is Yam
—fro a condirosioo
ler good. t.00-y ..•..
—.sr. sad Add wood.
too i•fi I 0..
chock So, cor tot ots
iore S. hp el rhe
teed
wogrenn of .C;. .C•
b• • besse
wedgy, sal allowl son,-
MITHRAY carracz or
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
Sunday School  10.00 a.m




First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:




First and Third Sundays 9:80
Preaching:
Sod and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main & Broach Streets
Sunday School  9:30 sm.
Morning WorsillP  10:30 cm.
Holy Communion Each Third
Sunday at 10:30
CHURCH cif JESUS CHRIST
OP LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 16th and Sycamore




Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
VeleUntilIrran Ave.
Sunday Kchool  10 AM









rmu. sad Masi* Street,
MOTStne worship
  8:45 & 10:60 a.m
KIRKMEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship  1;94 lacu••
YEMDILIA-L HATTMT CHURCH
Male Street sit 1045
Sunday School  9:40 Cm
Morning Worship  10:15 cm.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  6:80 p.m.
(April-Aug.)  7•10 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 $1..M.
Morning Worship  11:00 cm.
Evening Worship  6:80 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 Am
Evening Worship  7:80 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST -
Sunday School  10 as
Morning Worship  11








Sabbath School  1:00 p
Worship Services  1:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OP CHSIST
Sunday School ..... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:50 am.




Morning Worship  11'00 cm.




billudaY &Moo'  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:06 Am.
GOSHEN METHODIST
nest and TheirdnijaClhandays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00









Sunday school .. 10:00 a.m.
Womhip Service   11:09 a.m.
°GLEN cEmE GROUND
surrsoDurr CHURCH
Nay. Amery Lanka,. paater
Tine Ileedayi
Miaday Behow ... 10:00 a.m.
Iliseesd Smdeir:
Ikeda, School .... 10:00 am.
Worship Service ... 11:00 a.m.
Third Ihnelay:
Sunday se .00 ICH.
illiarth Sunday:
Worshi, Ser,ice • .•.




Bible School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour .. . 10:40 a.m.





Bible Manses  10:00 am.
Worship & Preaching 16 50 am
Evening Worship  ' 7:00 p.m.
ELY GROVE,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship 11:06 a.m. and 7:00 Dm
TEE CHURCH OP Mitre
CHRIS? OP LATTER-DAY
SAINTS
Meeting held in the white chapel s
000D SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Yonneety Now Hops ant
Sulphas Springs Cliv-she•I
Church School  900 am..
Worship Service . . tO *30 am.
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Worship Service  111110 arn.
Church School _ _ - -
SOUTH PLEASANT °nova
InciTzn METHODIST cm:rata
Morning Worship  10145 cm.
Evening Worship  II:06 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday .  11.00 am.
Sunday School  11:00 am.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10;00 Cm.
Morning Worship   11;00 a.M.




lileentng Worship .... 11:00 cm.
Alliwalng Worship  5:10 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School  10 a.m
Morning Wordily  11, a.m.




Sunday School  9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Ferguson Sales 4 Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped






Mayfield Highway 121 Phone 753-5209
@DODD 1 44//77f.
Keduckil fried Ckiekts
"Ws Finger LlIcire Good"
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.10 or Mere
Try Our Delicious Beef & Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753-7101
Holiday Inn
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
1130 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
lh











Your UnI-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - iBlock E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1
- Boone's Incorporated
v
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
, IS
Mack & Mack
Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales and Service




Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. at Murray Bait Co. Phone 753-3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rate to Church Parties of 15 or Over
Open 7 Days A Week ' roM 5 a.m. to 9 p m
Aurora Rd. on HY,' 68 'Ph. 474-2259
Murray. Livestock 'Company
Sale Every-Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 75 34334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson - J. W. Younig
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
The Hitching Post
See The OM Ceuntry Store
Ys Mile West ti Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1 Hardin. Ky. - Ph. 492 2266
Sue & Charlie's Restaatant
Famous Fish Dinners
 -Cain-& Treas Motor Sales
- Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Quality Used Cars







502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
West Side Beauty Shop
Irene Ray Owner
— "Your Complete Beauty Service"
Wigs - Wiglets - Falls
104 N. 15th (acroes from Adm. Bldg.) - 753-p44
On Hwy. 68 e Aurora Phone 474-2202
I 
.Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating end /dr Conditioning
Commercial and Residential - Sales & Service
Repairs a installation - Gas & Sewer
501 N. 4th Phone 753-41188
Grecian Steak House
-TOM ANDREWS YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chips - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials: Mee., Sirloin Steak - Tin., Ribeye Steak
Wed., Ground Sin- Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish





t .• 518 W Mar-, Phone 753 7724
Residential - Commercial Firm - Building Lots
and Lake Property - Butting - Selling - Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 7532202
Realty
Hoyt Robes - Realtors - Ray Robertsobert,
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main Nite 753-3924
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Freels Ky. Lake Catfish & Bar-11-Q Ribs
Open All Year - 5:1111 a.m. to 1:811 p.m.




Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adam. Owner
rtabl• Service - Custom Wrought iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753-1378
Palace Drive-h3
Five Points Phone 753-71K12
Daniel Boone Chicken 'N Beef
Fish - Shrimp. Favorites in Pies
DrIveln Window & Carry Out Service
Del. Orders
Chestnut St: (next to Capri)'. Call in to 753-4334
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines 4 Transmluiens - Radiators
Repaired - A Cornpleie Ports Department
605 Maple Street Phone 753-4424
Beal's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service
Lifetime Muffler Installatieo & Service
Tailpipes Made is Order far Cars and Seats
North 4th Street Phone 753-8119
i
Murray Warehouse Corp. hic.
Grain (Yvislas
Holmes Ellis. Mgr. E W. Outland. SuPt-
Phone 6.1 8220
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
..... New & Used
•-•,.........aio
....C8 •IERVICe AND i.. A '''.. ...T ,
JOVIN D. GO Qc. AN . Gu_ 0 HOPSON




No 4th Street Phone 753 1921
Tom's Pizza Palace
_---
Tlie Ilest-Phia In Kentucky
Southside Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish- Fri. and Sot.
Plate Lunches Daily - Banquet ROOM Facilities
for Cllurches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
So. Side Manor Shopping Center 753-3MG
Hutson Chemical Co Inc. 7
"PaLaaisr Fertiliser Meer
mill191KMe- - Pt""6 111--
, Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Reati.ing Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
.
wilcil.g moos, a Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753 3540
Lassiter Auto Sales
North 12th Street Phone 753-222l
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choice Selection of Relishes • Salads
Moats - Vegetables and Desserts
Fast. Service Open Sundays
Hwy 641 North Phone 753 2700




Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
Day 753-5462 Night 753-3548
Alexander's Help Yourself Store
A Complete Line of Groceries
The Best, I Fresh Meatsn 









The birth rate -
must be cut!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I would like to pass along a little advice to
the young mother who was so upset over having to t..q1 her
mother they were expecting their third child in 5 years.
When I told my little 96-year-old mother that my
daughter was expecting her fourth child, she looked at me
and smiled, and said, "It is always nicer to put an extra
chair up to the table than to take one away."
MACON, MISSOURI
DEAR MISSOURI: Your "dale was
probably thinking about the days of her youth when another
child meant another much needed farsalssal Today, if
somebody doesn't blow the whistle on the birth rate, we
won't NEED any chairs.
DEAR ABBY: All four of your corners are showing
again. I refer to your backward attitude with regard to
Hawinging
Any swinger can tell you that there are personality
clashes between "hip" people the same as between the
squares. Incompatibility is not just a word used by lawyers
--r obtain favorable court action for the clients. • -You could have told your correspondent to increase the
-number of couples she and her husband go around with.
Perhaps one of the new wives will dig her husband, and one
of the new husbands will dig her. There is nothing in the
rules that limits the number of participating couples.
NEVADA READER
DEAR READER: Let's call a spade a spade. The kind of
"digging" yen seem to dig is the best way I know to bury a
marriage.
responsibilities, to be subject to the draft and combat duty
[as all women in Israel are], to pay my own way on dates,
etc. As for ulcers, I already have one. Yours Sincerely,
ANN T • S F., CAL.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get list!
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 4111110, Los Angeles, Cal.
mem. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
met-lope.
Letter wilting can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
"Hew to Write Letters for All Occasions," send $1 to






















































DEAR ABBY: You hear doctors complain that they are
Tornered at cocktail parties anu asked for free Pifilaidanal Wall street
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Distr. by United tars
SALUTE OR CURTSY? The first two lady generals in the U.S.
Army pose with Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower during installation
ceremonies at the Pentagon In Washington. The officers
are Brig. Gens. Anna Mae Hays (left), Hellertown, Pa.,
the chief of Army nurses, and Elizabeth P. Hoisington,
a native of Newton, Kan., chief of the Women's Army Corps,
04 THE CALLOWAY
QUARTERLY COURT CIVIL
ACTION FILE NO. 1761




BROOKS C. DARNELL., DE-
PENDANT.
The following described pro-
perty will be sold on the north
steps to the entrance of the
Calloway County Courthouse, at
on o'clock on the -afternoon
of July 31, 1970, by the Sheriff
of Calloway County, Kentucky,
as ordered by the above iden-
tified Court Said property of
lbeekils.' Darnell, the above
identified Defendant, was le-
vied upon by the Sheriff in
obedience to an order of exa
cution issued by said Court
The property sold shall be for
and delivery may be _o0,7
—tinned naasotlictely -open the
repletion of the sale. The pro,
perty may be inspected by com-
municating with the undersign-
ed Sheriff.
Said property is: One (1) 12-
advice. Well, how about lawyers?
I am married to a lawyer, and a doctoc friend of ours
;corners him ever# time we see them socially, and this doctor
.ibas gotten plenty of free legal advice from my husband. At
She last social gathering, my husband gave him at least $300
)!/? orth of legal advice regarding his ex-wife's right to claim
'more support money for their child.
When I commented later to my husband that he and our
doctor friend were in a huddle for a very long time, my
husband said, "He always wants some free legal advice.
When you or the children go to his office, he sends the a
bill!"
But then he calmed down and said, "But as long as I'm
with people and have to talk about something, I'd prefer to
be talking law." Arl'OFtNEY'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Year husband has a point. Bat not all
lawyers Wm to talk "law" when they're out socially.
DEAR ABBY: In reply to CARL, and all his statistics
about women being upgraded to the same status as men:
I weigh 100 pounds. Obviously I am not about to demand
a job with the Green Bay Packers in the name of "women's
rights." IA 100 pound MAN couldn't make the team either.]
I might qualify as a jockey, however, and shouldn't be kept
from this occupation because I am a woman.
I wouldn't make a very good ditch-digger, either. I don't
have the strength. Few 100 pound MEN are ditch-diggers. On
the other hand, some 175 pound woman might do well in this
Job-
If I were to demand equal rights and opportunities in this
society, I would be more than willing to share the—
Chatter
gone,' conditions for a resur-
gence of economic productivity
and profits are present."
'gauge Browning automatic
shotgun, 28-inch modified choke
tizrrel; one (1) 30-30 Winches-
ter lever action rifle; one (1)
gasoline powered riding Lawn-
mower.












SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
(UPI)—University of Wyoming
stars Carl Ashley and Stan
Dodds signed Wednesday with
the Utah Stars of the American
BaSketball Association. Ashley
averaged 20.7 points a game
with the Cowboys last season
and Dodds scored at a 14.3
Wee,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR




FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room 'd11 For Reservations
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days • Week
— J. C. GALL1MORE
CROP DUSTING
A0  CORN BORER WORK
ior WEED CONTROL
so CORN WORMS AND GRASSHOPPERS
IN SOY BEANS
ro TOBACCO
Fly On Herbicides and Pesticides Keep Ground
Vehicles Out a Your Field!
— CALL -
MIL NIERS  • 7534304_
or Mrs. Leon Cooper -753-4755
Peanuts.
NEW YORK :UPI) - Wheni
the brakes were applied in the
spring of 1969, "notwithstanding
the skepticism that had pre-
vailed," it took a few months
before the effect was felt,
Goorlbody & Co. notes. The
company feels that-the present
"mort liberal policies" place
the "investment outlook as it
relates to economic condition-
s...at the opposite side of the
circle from that of 15 months
ago." While further base-
building will be needed to
restore investor confidence, the
company anticipates "signifi-
cant improvement in the
investment environment in the
months ahead."
TEL
Mammal Channel 5 Chamnsi
r itIDAY
14 N. Westin Wacky Races
- 1  Banana splits Scocer Dos. Where
10 :SO Hear ell AdyentikeThe Arch.* Comedy• •26 The FlInstones Hour
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V :00 For Governor He end Si,. The Brady Bunch
• :3011 Happened in July Hotoan's Heroes The Ghost & Mrs Muir,
O 00 Baseball: Movie: Here COT, the Br$611e
SI :A) Atlanta vs "Clos tno-Zawn Hare Come the Brides
11 All Si. Louis Mavis
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Love, American Style
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6 • Agriculture USA:34 Farm tiniest Summer Semester
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Agri. Science in Action
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George et Ilse Angelo
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"Calamity Jarw ended! Par Wrestling
Sum Bass' All Star Wrestling
Man ars0 Allen Wide Waled 54 Sewn
Sconeteine Else
5 :7614•riern Wagoner SatShow ll CetN41"1"ews Fishing. Show
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:•• ellet•e; Wfilf,; SOOrle News, Wen., Spirts Flievef
/
, :le ?Miami Presents Jackie Glimmer Show Let's /Lake a Deal
AB *ay Stevens Shotekkie Gleasee Irew The Nevrered Gams:3111 Ader14-12 .. Three Soul eminence Will, Show_
0 —le Meyer Green Acres Sweetest' Wink Show
. . _
V 311 • The Serf suit • petticoat Junction grwelbert mumperdinrk, • .Cold Nee,- owlet Alin Oars Eneelbert Huffrperdinclt.38 Movie New,: Wse.i Swill  Huss.. x Lewisi . , ''''
.10 News: WthrA. Sots. Mambo .... . { Mtn if :1V
A 
 e n imnuchssni: sums' f-'' "Disereit,
1 g a The Untouchobles Perry Mame Movie• 4. -Last at the Perry, Mogen Mese.
.30 Badmen" - Movie: News
I 
111 
A : 0. is..., "The Yawns
1 1% Movie
"The negative developments
in the market over the last two
weeks still remain in force,''
according to TPO Inc. The firm
says "an ovetwhelming majori-
ty" of issues that established
uptrends from May lows "have
violated their lines of support
and appear likely to test their
lows." Since many of the
"weakest— are making new
lows, the firm believes this
"could tip the scale in favor of
another slide.
"The 'deflation of glamour
stocks is still not finished,"
Hoppin Bros. & Co. says. The
company sees Wall Street
"paralyzed by fear of a
spectacular new bankruptcy."
However, it adds that the
"degree of despair reflected in
present price levels is our most
efffctiVe insurance against an-
other collapse."
THAT LAST LETTER You SENT TO
OUR GIRL FRIEND AT 'ME Rkl5q 1-1111
PUPPY FARM NEVER REACHED HER—
Si-1E15 NOT THERE AM! MORES,, 
7- 7




believes "the eye of the
economic storm" has passed
but adds that "heavy weather
will - persist for some time."
The firm says the inflationary
demands of Vietnam "are
clearly diminishing" and- the
"excessively restrictive mone-
tary policy is being loosened."
The company concludes that
since the ,'root causes" of the





* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY _ *
We Hai! It — We V. III Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
WALLIS DRUG
NOTICE
Dr. Richard and Dr. Mary
Broerinvneyer wish to an-
nounce that their Chiroprac-
tic offices at 302 S 12th
Street Murray will be closed
Saturday, July 18, st which
thine they will re-locate to
their new more spacious
quarters 3% miles east of
city limits of Merrily, on
Hwy. 94 Phone 753-2962 or
753-8561
Km °Mem WIII Open
MONDAY, JULY 211
AT 9 A. M.
Lil' Abner
140U JUST TOOK A DIP IN THE
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH .
IT'S SuPPDSED TO 'TURN





-- WE NEEDED SOMEONE OLDER
To TRY 1101.11')'WELL, YOLPRE
THE FIRST SENIOR CITIZEN TO
SET FOoT ON PROTEST
ISLAND
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WHICH ONE HAS THE PHONY?—A portrait of
Pope Julius II by Raphael is examined in London
by Cecil Gould of Britain's National Gallery, which
has displayed it as a copy for 146 years. The gallery
announced that after months of painstaking inves-
tigation, it was discovered this painting is the real
thing, worth about 42 pillion on the market, and
the one thought to be the original on display in Italy






TRUCKS ROLLING AGAIN IN CHICAGO - outweighed cats
fight for space on Dan Ryan Expressway in Chicago after
trucks, idled in the area for 12 weeks by a strike-lockout,
start rolling again under a new Teamster contract.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Golf On NBC, Auto Race
On ABC - That's Week's TV
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI)-Listing
of the non-routine entertainment
on the three television networks
for the corning week could be
printed on the point of a pin-in
c111010 letters.





and Field Champions," CBS,
U.S.A.-West Germany competi-
tion at Stuttgart.
"NFL Action," CBS, study of
the rebuilding year of 1969 for
the Dallas team of the National
Football League.
ABC's "Land of the Giants,"
repeats "The Secret City of
Limbo." Earthlings transported
to an underground giant civiliz-
ation. -
Ed Sullivan's CBS show is
headlined by Stiller and Meare,
Jane Morgan, Lesley Gore,
Moms Mabley, Robert Klein
and John Gary.
ABC's "The FBI- is "Deadly
Reunion." Inspector Erskine
poses as a red agent.
The CBS "Comedy Tonight"
show with Robert Klein as host,
features Marty Barris, Peter
Boyle and Laura Greene.
NBC's "Bonanza" repeats
"Decision at Los Robles." Little
Joe and father fight for their
lives in a hostile town.
The ABC movie rescreens1967
spy thriller, "The Deadly Af-
fair," starring James Mason.
MONDAY
The CBS "Gunsmoke" rerun
is "The Sisters." Nuns tangle




The CBS movie screens 191,9
-She," starring Ursula Andrei,
as the white queen of an Afri-
can empire.
ABC's "The Mod Squad" W
"The Debt." Father of youth
who helps Pete may be plotting
serious crime.
ABC's movie repeats 1970's
"Black Water Gold," with Keit'
Dullest, France Nuyen. Two
groups compete in salvaging
gold-coin fortune from sunken
Spanish galleon.
NBC's movie rescreens made-
for-video film, "The Mask of
Sheba," starring Walter Pid-
geon as a museum head seeking
a priceless gold mask in Ethi-
opian jungle.
WEDNESDAY
NBC's "The Virginian" re-
peats 1962's "West." Tramps'
chases outlaws.
"Kraft Music Hall" on NBC
with host Des O'Connor, features
Arte Johnson, George Kirby,
Spanish singer Raphael and
Irish Vocalist Clobagh Rodgers.
ABC's Everly Brothers present
Neil Diamond, Evie Sands, the
Stetter Brothers and Dick
Schaal.
"Hawaii Five-0" on CBS re-
runs an episode dealing with the
death of a girl under the influ-




NBC's "Daniel Boone" reruns
"An Angel Cried." novitiate nun
rescued from an Indian attack
faces crucial decision.
The CBS "Happy Days" has
singers Helen O'Connell and Bob
Eberle back as guest stars.
"Good Will Tour" is reprised
on NBC's "Ironside." Visiting
crown prince needs protection
on San Francisco visit.
The CBS movie repeats 1965's
"How To Stuff A Wild Bikini."
FRIDAY
-Tarot" is rerun on NBC's
"The Name Of The Game." A
girl's death involves publisher
Howard with witches and mys-
tics.
The CBS movie rescreens
1967's "Double Trouble," star-
ring Elvis Presley as a musical
star whose life is complicated
when a fan falls in love with
him.
"Here Come The Eirideelon
ABC repeats "How Dry We
Are." A distillery strike gives
Seattle a drinking problem.
"Fallen, Fallen is Babylon,'
the NBC "Bracken's World" re-
peat, has an actress kidnaped
by a bible-quoting, unbalanced
young roan who thinks he can
save her soul.
SATURDAY
NBC has live coverage of play
on late holes of the third round
of the 1970 national Four-Ball
championship on the Laurel Val-
ley Golf Course. Ligonier, Pa.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
has live coverage of the 13th
is on annual grand national stock car
race at Nashville, Tenn.
Comedian George Lindsay is
featured on the Ray Stevens
NBC hour.
NBC's movie rescreens 1967's
---.---------0 in. Roealinsi Rua-. Britt- t:• ABC's -"It Takess.1611aisr re. selLas.a old:Lion:aim widow who
!seats -"Sing A Song of Murder."
Muddy is involved in an assasi-
nation plot.
NBC's "Monday Theater",
has "Run, Jack, Rim." Attempt
on the life of a gang leader.
The ABC movie rescreens
1952's "Red Mountain," starring
Alan Ladd in a post-civil war
western.
NBC's movie rescreens 1966's
"The War Lord," starring
Charlton Heston in a story set
In medieval Normandy.
ABC's "Now" documentary
  the administration of





7:15 Report From Washington
7:30 Day of Discovery
8:00 Gospel Country
8:30 Movie' Mighty Ursis"
10:00 This is the Life
10:30 Herald of Truth
11:00 Community Worship
11:30 Insight
12:00 Meet the Press
12:30 Southern Baptist Hour--
1:00 Sportsman' Holiday
1:15 Atlanta Braves at St. Louis
4-.00 Laredo
5:00 Sound of Youth
5:30 Frank McGee Report
6:00 Dateline Today • .-
6:30 Wonderful World of Disney









9:00 It Takes Two
9:25 News
9:30 Concentratioo
10:00 Sale of the Century
10:30 Hollywood Squares
11:00 Jeopardy




1:00 Days of Our Lives
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Another World-Bay City
2:30 To Tell the Truth
3:00 Another World-Somerset
3:30 Lost in Space




6:30 My World & Welcome To It
7:00 Monday Theatre "Run Jack
Run"
7:30 Movie"War 14:rd "
1000 News, Weather, Sports '
10:30 Tonight Show
12:00 Avengers
IIILAC-TV Schedule Channel 5
SUNDAY
5:30 Summer Semester
7:00 Tom dr Jerry
7:30 Batman
8:00 Carl Tipton Show
8:30 Heaven's Jubilee
9:30 Look. Up and Live
10:00 Faith For Tday
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Mormon Tabernacle Choir
11:30 Face The Nation
12:00 Navy For Peace
1:30 Make Room For Daddy
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
"The Prince Who Was W Thief"





5:30 News; Roger Mudd •
6:00 Lassie
6:30 To Rome With Love









6:30 Jake Hess Gospel Show
6:55 Morning Watch
7:55 Wake Up With Jackie
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:300 Mike Douglas Show
10:00 Andy of Marry
10:30 Love of Life
11:00 Where Heart Is-News
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
12:00 News
12:05 Old Time Singing Con.
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Love Is A Many Splendored
Thing
1:30 The Guiding Light
2:00 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of-Night
3:00 Gomer Pylq, USMC
130 Gilligan's 'Eland
4:00 Movie "rock Island Trail"
5:25 Weather
5:30 News; Walter Cronkite
6:00 News, Weather, Sports -
6:30 Guns make
7:30 The Lucy Show
8:00 Mayberry RFD
8:30 Doris Day Show
9:00 Wild Wild West
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:30 Mery Griffin Show
12:00 Sign Off
VISIX•TV Schedulemak/.
7:00 Children's Gospel Flour
7:30 House of Worship
8:00 Oral Roberts Presents
8:30 America Sings
9:00 Rex Hiunbard
10:00 House of Worship
10:30 Discovery "10
11:00 The World Tothorrow
11:30 The Sego Brothers
Naomi .
12:10 It Issue
1130 lesues and Answers
1.00 Bronco
2.00 Roller Derby
. 3:00 Buck Owens Show
•..."`. 3:30 Bill Anderson Show
4:00•  .M0 " Br oke n Lance"
Channel








7:00 Bow's nig Top
9:00 McHales Navy
9:3() He Said - She Said
10:00 Bewitched
10:30 That Girl
11:00 Erest of Everything
11:30 A World Apart
12:00 All My Children
8










5:30 Dirk Vail Dyke
6:00 News, Weather, Sports
6:30 It Takes A Thief
7:30 Movie "Red Mountain"
930 Now: Topic TBA





A University of Verrnont.honie
economist says prospective bri-
des can save themselves, their
friends and relatives a few
headaches by "thinking kitch-
en."
"Equipping the first kitchen
with pots and pans involves a
long list of needs," points out
Faith Prior of the University's
Extension'Service.
She suggests the following
as "standard equipment" for
every kitchen: -coffee maker,
double boiler, 10-or 12-inch,
fry pan, 8-inch fry pan,8-quart
kettle with lid, 1-and 4-quart
saucepans, teapot, two 8.or 9. 
inchlaver cake pans, casserole
with lid, cookie sheet, cooling
rack, six custard cups and two
pie pans.
Accessories, the "luxury" e-
quipment of the kitchen, can
include a griddle, another sail.- •
cepan, teakettle, 10-by-14-inch
baking pan, bread pan, 8-or 9.
inch. square cake pan, second
cookie sheet, second cooling
rack, 8-to-12-cup muffin pan. - -
&Tides to quit grieving and en-
joy life.
ABC's repeat for Engelbert
Humperdinck's show features
Ken Berry, Georgia Brown,
Tommy Roe and Kaye Stevens.,
Clothing and complexion
NEW YORK (UPI) - Con-
trary to popular'belief, sharp
white is not a guaranteed skin
flatterer. With some skins, it




Plimpton, the society littera-
teur who will try anything once
in the interest of making a dol-
lar via books, television, movies
or you-name-it, has two one-
hour specials scheduled for the
ABC network next season. The
dilettante footballer, boxer
golfer, etc., will do one show
with a circus, as lion tamer,
clown and trapeze artist, and
the other has him playing the
"heavy" in a John Wayne
movie, "Rio Lobo."
NBC Sports has excluAve
United States television rfets
bo the 11th Winter Olympic
Games at Sapporo, Japan, Feb.
3-13, 1972.
• * *
FRIDAY - JULY 17. 1970
LADY SCIENTIST AT'WORK—One of five female
scientists spending two weeks in two large steel
tanks at 50 feet beneath the Caribbean, Aline Mar-
garita Szmant uses a sonic transceiver to locate the
site of an experiment to study the response of fish
to visual danger. The tanks are off Virgin Islands.
It is to be hoped that every-.
one with a television set has or
will have a chance to see the
syndicated British-made aerie's w
"The Forsyte Saga," dramatiz-
ation of the celebrated John
Galsworthy novels. Aside from
the pleasure to be had from
this beautifully produced and
acted series, you may be in-
spired to read or re-read the
books, any of which is worth
a dozen of today's best-selling
novels.
* * *
Tilt Kearney kids of Verona,
NJ., are making quite a good
thing out of television. Eileen
aged 11, has been signed for a
term contzac-litor NBC's day-
time serial, "The Doctors," to
play Greta, daughter of the
program's Matt and Maggie.
This follows numerous video
commercials and other pro-
grams. Her two brothers, Mich-
aet-buid•frtark, rteently had ?hi-
roles on. Abr. NBC opoc-
int --af its American Rainbow
series, "Boston Spy Party," and
Michael was in the later "Inside
World of Outer Space" of the
same series. • -
* • *
NBC's telecast of the Miss
America Pageant .finals, 50th
anniversary of the contest, will
be on Sept 12, 10 p.m., to mid
night.
-Jack Gayer
The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend moneyto farmers and ranchers.
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do.,They decide who is really going
J9 rut) our operation, .
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being- owned-and operated by the -peeple
who need -arid use service. So we
know all about their special money needs.
RE:" Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
•-•.T• help medical bills, educational expenses.
And we know how to tailor repayment pro-
4
grams. to their production and income. 
C Talk over your money needs- any sea-
son of the year-with a seasoned money
pro: the man at PCA.
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager
305 North 4th Stfeet Phone 753-5602
ts--;
and a roaster.
"All families. differ in their
cooking habits,". -
says. 'Cross off unnecessary
equipment. It will only take
up valuable space."
She also cautions against
buying sets of pant se. as un-
wise practice because all mem-
bers of the set may not be used
often enough to justify the
space and cost.
"Plan your list carefully and




"Gifts you receive will be the
kind you can u -not the kind
you hide away and dust off;
-when friends or family viOr"-4.•
STILL BOSS — Ending
specuistion that heOyas
on the way out, Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin
was confirmed by the Su-
preme Soviet in Moscow








Cr S (o1ThN idEseg•cow) %ow A Pun ,
'CAM CoNvENIENT
LVVES K' DS
If you're 12 years old or under,
you get 54t off on any size ICEE.
Cut out the nickel below and present
it to any Convenient Food Mart. Tell
Mom, she won't want you to miss out!
And keep watching the paper for other
specials just for kids!
—
Don't forget while you're picking up your
50 off ICEE to register for the drawing
on Labor Day. Each and every Convenient
---- food Mart is giving away a puppy.
There are all kinds of puppies, every
one as lovable as me. Register often!
s OFF4
•  <c;A.,
Please enter my name in the Puppy Giveaway
•
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SEVEN CHILDREN KILLED outright is the toll of this scene near Allen-
town, Pa., where a chartered, bus carrying 61 persons skidded off the rain-
slicked highway and rolled over and over down the 50-foot shale embankment.
The bus was from wealthy Lawrence, L.I., a New York suburb, on an over-
night excursion to the Pennsylvania Dutch country.
sort of light underpinning--for
a program that is essentially
about a man and -a boy. And
this relationship is what makes
it unique and often nicely
The way Biat14 e"
Mr. Cruz get along on an acting
By RICK DU BROW basis is altogether charming.
- • HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - I'm They are so real in their
" to think that ABC- attitudes and affection toward
'S "The Courtship of Eddie's each other that they frequently
ether" is one of television's seem to be an actual lather and
underrated serieit.lifbid Ibiti --
Nil sure of it.
I've been 'Watching -"
runs of the show this
er, and I suggest you do
to see hew a so-called
,"situation comedy" can be
.quietly civilized and gentle,
particulary in its contemporary
attitude toward the relationship
of a father and his young son.
The fact is that, although
The Courtship of Eddie's
Father" is technically classified
as a situation comedy, it is
bit more than that-not heavy
stuff certainly, but an entertai-
ningly cool and intelligent piece
of light, human fare..., 
The series is based originally
on a movie of the same name,
concerning a small boy who
tries to find a wife for his
father (Glenn Ford). In the
television adaptation, the Glenn
Ford part is taken over by Bill
Bixby.
And although the-hoj- In the
, series (Brandon Cruz) Is also
I dedicated to seeking out a wife
for his widowed father, this is
merely the running thread-a
And, *a -their housekeeper,
Miyoshi Umeki is a fine part of
the regular cast-never too
obvious, yet a mature, occa-
sional mother substitute for
Master Cruz, The notion that
Miss Umeki could well be the
wife that the young man Is
seeking for his father is always
softly present, but Li never
pushed hard. It is just that
Miss Umeki's understated pre-
sence is, as always, gently
potent.
I liked one program in which
the young boy frankly decides
he doesn't care much for his
grandmother - his father's
mother. She is, in fact, pretty
definitely a pain. And Bixby is
nicely understanding about it,
for his chief loyalty is to his
son.
The show's lilting, delightful
musical socre, by the way, is
sung and composed by the
important young pop artist
Harry Nilsson. Like most
everything else on the program,
it has tasteful values.
nd WKAS Ch.














II:30 SCIENCE AND SOCIETY.
840 BOOK BEAT: "The Twi-
light of the Presidency," by
G. Reedy.
CHI KIT SUMMER FES-
TIVAL. (C)
10:00 EVENING AT POPS:
Mason Williams performs his
own compositions.
11:00 LAW Of THE LAND:






7:80 SESAME STREET. (C)
OA WORLD PRESS: Elperts
look at news events as re-
ported in newspapers around
the world. (C)
COS' NET JOURNAL: Two
Trumpets for St. Andrew: A
story of the rivalry between
two trumpeters to decide
who will play at a feast day
for St. Andrew (C)
1100 CAN MAN SURVIVE:
United States: Overpopula-
tion and Pollution: Dr Davis
deals specifically with prob-
lems of overpopulation and
pollution in the. U S.
1030 CALLING ALL CON-
SUMERS: invite Birdsitr
your home
10:35 LAW OF THE LAND:
Information series on law for
the public. (C)
PERMANENTLY ON ICE
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI)
-Police Wednesday shot to
death a robbery suspect who
pulled a gun and told them
while sitting on top of his
.pil?en refrigerator that he
walk not be taken alive. Police
had gone to the house to serve
Thomas C. Leek, 23, with a
A-BOMB CHIEF Lt.
Gen. Leslie R. Groves
(above) is dead in Wash-
ington_ at ...7&.Groves
headed the ultra - secret
Manhattan Project
which developed the
A-bomb in World War II.
25 Madisonville WKMA Ch. 35
53 Morehead WKMR Ch. 38
54 Murray-Mayfield WKMU Ch. 21
23 Owenton WKON Ch. 52
35 Pikeville WKPI Ch. 22






7:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
8.00 FORYSTE SAGA: To Let:
Jon announces his engage-
roent to Fleur.
8.110 NET FESTIVAL: 1967
Monterey Jazz Festivai (C)
4040 FOLK MUM -Of-A%
KANSAS.
10:30 FACES OF ACTION.
11:00 LAW OF THE LAND:






7:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
1:00 MAGGIE AND THE
BEAUTIFUL MACHINg.
1:30 BOOK BEAT: "Twilight
of the Presidency", by George
Reedy. (C)
1:00 FRENCH CHEF: Roast
Duck.
1:30 PANNED: In a Medical
Laboratory. (For doctors). (C)
10:00 CALLING ALL CON-
SUMERS: Sirloin on the
Grill.
10:05 LAW OF THE LAND:






7t00 SESAME STREET. (C+--
8:00 WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW: A round-table dis-
cusion of the week's nein..
ma-king events. JC)
8:30 NET PLAYHOUSE: Thy
Duel: An adaptation of Chelt•
hov's story of a waning love
affair in a Crimean seaside
town




11:00 LAW OF THE LAND:
Information series on law for
the public (C)
months," Harris, Upham & Co.
says. But, the company adds,
just when the internal market
conditions were generating con-
fidence, "the, advance was
checked by evidence that the
liquidity conditions are se-
rious." The firm points out that
many sound companies are
not burdened" with near terns
maturities and shifting into
stocks of these companies
"should prove rewarding."
• "Unofficial revisions in the
federal budget deficits for fiscal
years 1971 and 1972 continue to
have a highly disturbing
upward trend," according to
Townsend-Greenspan and Co.,
Inc. The company feels that the
"uncontrollable" increases "are
beginning to outstrip the ability
of a normally growing economy
to throw off sufficient revenues
under the existing tax rate
structure." The effects of
further short-term, "politically
expedient patchworks to the
budget could be staggering and
the possibility of a massive
inflationary upsurge . . cannot
be easily dismissed," it adds.
LICK THE PROBLEM
ASIITON-UNDER-LYNE, En-
,gland UM) --it took 11 years,
but Jim Dobbs says he has
saved 1,216,000 traihing stamps
-enough forla new car. The 44-
year-old salesman, who expects
to take delivery soon, said
Wednesday, "I sever want to
lick another stamp "
No attempt will be made to
salvage the defunded Purchase
Area Economic Opportunity
Council by its executive director
Curiae Brown, who said Thurs-
day night he refuses to take
the responsibility for the or-
ganization's death.
The War on Poverty agency
was defunded June 30 by the
Office of Economic Opportunity
and phase-out operations are
to be completed by Monday.
Brown said the organization
has been denied a rehearing by
the regional 0E0 office in At-
lanta, adding that he had no
plans to seek a rehearing tot-
the organization.
"You could get one now,"
Brown said, "but you have no
one to get it for you because
I am not going to do it llkii I
did the last time." 
_
The executive director was
referring to last March when
the PAEOC was defunded but
was allowed to operate on a
ale-year provisional grant
which the organization re-
ceived in May following a ser-
ies of hearings.
Brown said the death of
PAEOC was due to "dissension
within the operational frame-
work of PAEOC" and "lack
of action by the members of
the board."
The executive director said
there are several instances.
where members of his staff at-
tempted to undermine to opera-
tion of the War on Poverty
agency.
He added that none of the
committees formed by the
-PAEOC board- 'functioned - er-
made monthly reports-or-any •
activities.
Brown also blasted the pt-es-
net PAEOC board chairman,
Alton Arnold, saying the PAEOC.
program started going downhill
after Arnold became chairman
earlker this year.
"All of this pussyfooting
around and doing nothing has
served only to get the program
killed off which is what the
0E0 wanted in the first place,"
Brown said.
Brown pointed out that only
one board member was at the
meeting Thursday night and
that Anidld was- absent.
"The. majority of the boa-d
Is completely unconcerned
whether this program succeeds
or fails and as a result it failed,"
Brown said.
NEW YORK (UPIi-Argus
Research Corp. believes that
"pre-tax profits may rise about
15-20 per cent by the second
quarter of 1971." Thus, the firm
says, "the present situation
offers a historic opportunity to
buy." It adds that further
financial failures may "pop up"
bat the "risk-reward ratio (is)
distinctly favorable, particulat-
ly now that long-term interest









By virtue of execution in the
above-styled case directed to
me, which issued from the
Clerks' office of the Calloway
Circuit Court in favor of the
plaintiff against the defendant,
I will on Monday, August 24,
19'70, about 130 p. in. at the
Courthouse door in Murray,
Calloway County, Keotucky, ex-
pose to public sale to theisigh-
est bidder the following de-
scribed property, or so 
thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy said debt in the a-
mount of $543.07, plus interest
and costs, to-wit:
.Beginining on the north right
of way of the Bazzell Grave-
yard Road and at a stake •
in an old fence row, said
fence row being the first
fence row west of a barn
on the north side of said
_ road aelanging.to Grantoali...k.„
thence north with a fence
row 175 feet; thence west
150 feet parallel with the
Bell Graveyard Road to
a stake; thence south 175
feet to a stake in the north
right of way of the Smell
Graveyard Road; thence east
- with the north right of way
with the Bazzell Graveyard
-Road ao feet 4.6 the point -
—of begfnning. -•
-The above described proper-,
ty is subject to a prior encum-
brance in the nature of a mort-
gage to the Peoples Bank of
Murray as recorded in Mort-
gage Book 55. Page '48, in the
office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loway County Court. .
The purchaser of the proper-
ty offered for sale, by vitrue
of the fact that there' is a
bona fide encumbrance created
prior to the execution lien, sc.
quires a lien on the property
for the purchase money, or
the amount of his bid, plus
10* interest per annum from






KINGSTON, R.I. (UPI) -The
possibility of converting ordina-
ry' municipal refuse into usea-
ble oil and gas will be discussed
next week at the third annual
North Eastern Regional Anti-
pollution Conference at the
University of Rhode Island. Dr.
Herbert A. Appeal', a research
chemist for the U.S. Bureau of
Mines, will present a paper on
the new process that makes it
possible to take cellulose
wastes and other refuse, clean
them oi metal and glass, and
convert them into oil or gas.
The conference will be held
-July 21-23.
"The internal condition of the
market has shown great













Mitchell announces i n
Washington that the
states haNi- until Aug:A_
to give asaiurance that
they 4,011. comply with
the new vote law fpr 18-
year-olds or face federal
- legnl action.
Pursuant to Section 128 of Title 23 of the United States Code, a Public 
Hearing will be held
Wednesday, August 19, 1970, at 1:30 P.M., D.S.T., in the University School 
Auditorium on
North Sixteenth Street in Murray, Kentucky. The purpose 
of this hearing is to afford all
interested persons affected by the construction of the Murray-Benton 
Road from a point
approximately 1.5 mile south of the US 641-KY 464 junction west of Almo 
Heights and ex-
tending north to a point approximately 1.1 mile south of the 
south city limits of Benton, a
distance of approximately 10.7 miles, project F 193 (6), SP 18-3 and SP 79-153, an 
opportunity
to express their views concerning the eeonomic effect the 
improvement will have on the
community. The construction will be four lane, grade, drain and high type 
surface.
Information relating to this project may be obtained at the Paducah District 
Office of the.




Kentucky Dept. of Highways
Paducah, Kentucky
RIDING LESSONS, champion
racking mare, registered mare
and colt, gentle horse, hark-
ney pony stud. Yamaha, Honda
motorcycles Phone 753-9580 or
753-1348. July-17C
150 BRED Cbarlolas heifers.
Will split and sell any number
you went. Also 15 service-age
Charolias bulls. Fetes Stock.
yard, Vienna, Illinois, phone
day 6184158-7203 or night 618-
658-5856 July-21-C
10' x 60 TRAILER on Kentucky
Lake. Well furnished, excellent
air conditioner, electric hest,
washer and dryer hook-up
Corner lot, lots of shade. Near
Pine Point Boat Dock. Blacktop
road Near large park. Phone
642-7279. July-21-P
8-WEEK-OLD pigs, Phone 436-
2113 after 4:00 p. m.
- • 
July-17-C4-`
1968 BENELLI, I25CC. Five-
seed. .See it Murray Mobile
II mes or _call 753-3840.
July-18-P
969 HONDA 350, good condi-
lion Phone 753-3092 after 5.30
p m July-I8-1'
FOUR BEAGLE puppies, seven
weeks old. Phone 753-6349 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. July-18-C
14 Fr. CHEROKEE fishing boat
'






1966 HONDA 160 and a 1962
Oldsm . bile. Call 436-2372 after
five p m. July-20-C
1967 BSA Hornet, excellent con-
dition,Phone 474-2965.
July-21-C
TAK'E soil away the Blue Lus-
tre way from carpets and up-
holstery. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1 Western Auto, Home
of "The Wishing Well".
July-18-C
HONDA 90. like new. Priced
for quick Isle. Phone 753-3724
Jusiy-18-C
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs,
rent 610.00 monthly, rent ap-
plies to purchase. Used spinet
pianos and organs. Lonardo
Piano Company -Your Corn























































































pups, 2 males, 10 weeks old.
shots, $50.00 Phone 753-4974
1117-18-C
ASSUME PAYMENTS of $18.=
per month on Walnut Spinet
piano at Leach's Music & TV,'
Dixieland Shopping Center.
Phone 753-7575. July-22-C -
ELECTRIC DRYER, Kenmore, ----- -
(220-V), like new, must
First $50.00 gets t Phone 753- i
7719. July-18-C
2 BLACK TOY Poodle puppies,
females. Reasonably priced
Would make adorable pets. Also
beautiful peacock feathers. Call
753-7941. July-18-C
BLACK HAMPSHIRE Boar,
ready for service. Phone 753-
7630. July-18-C
ACCIDENTS KILL THREE
MAJORCA, Spain (UPI) -An
American, an Italian and a
West German were killed in
two separate accidents on this'
Balearic island Wednesday,
police said. The American,•
identified as Richard J. Ran-
dall, 21, of New York City, was
killed when his motorcycle
skidded off a road near Palnui.
Italian Enrico Knoflot and
German Annemone Boderke








































REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
asai. ESTATE POE SALE I AUTOS FOR SALE
IN KINGSWOOD, a truly different 3 bedroom home. 2
baths, slate foyer, all built ins, double garage, large deck,
central heat and air.
GATESBOROUGH, 3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, family
room with fireplace, formal dining room, fireplace in
living room, priced to sell. central heat aind air.
IN CIRCARAMA, 3 bedryom brick, close to shopping
center, modern, moderately priced.
32 ACRES on Johnny Robertson Road. Suitable for de-
velopment.
40 ACRES open land near lake, $3,500.00.
FOUR BEDROOM, two story brick veneer home in Can-
terberry Estates. Two baths, double garage, family room
with fireplace, closets galore. All carpeted, distinctive
styling and in city school district. You must see this
house.
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL home in Sherwood Forest on
Large wooded lot. Five bedrooms, three baths, cedar
shake roof, all built-ins, carpets, deluxe in every way and
can be bought with extra lot. If you want the best, this
is it.
LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT at 515 South 4th Street, with
old house. Lot size 100x254. Fine business location.
LOVELY HOME IN Sherwood Forest Four bedrooms,
formal dining room, 2% baths, centre/ heat and air: On
isrge Wooded -lot
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME on South 0th Street Has
full basement, two fire places, large wooded lot.
BIG BEAUTIFUL HOME AT 1513 Kirkwood Drive. Has
all the extras. See this one.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer on Ford Road, Two
story, three bedrooms, dining room, 'double aerate, cen-
tral heat and air
SEE 'THIS FINE PLACE ON West Dogwood Drive. Three
bedrooms, two baths, family room, well landscaped lawn.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer in East Y Man-
or. Central heat and air, large family room. This is a
real pretty home on wooded lot.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer. Central heat end air,
family room, all built-ins, double carport and priced to
sell.
THREE BEDROOM, TWO fireplaces, family room. On
real large wooded lot at 1509 Sycamore.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer, near Robertson
School. Has family room and kitchen combination, living
room, central hest and air.
FOUR BEDROOM BRIIICkK veneer with full basement on.
South 7th Street. Here is a house well worth the price.
Let us show you.
SI SURE TO SRI 114416 beautieui four bedroom Colonial
style home on East Dogwood Drive.
IN SHERWOOD FOREST we have this extra nice three
bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air. Large wood-
ed lawn.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer on South 17th Street.
This house has everything you could ask for in a fine
borne. Call us and take a look.
ATTRACTIVE BRICK VENEER built by reputable build-
er. Three bedrooms, two baths, abundant wardrobe and
storage space, large living room with dining area. Extra
large garage. Located in fine neighborhood near Uni- '
versitY.
TWO BECRINVIE PltAME near University. MI _Knotty
pine interior. Psitit right
THIRTY ACRES O-N1,00P D LAND with real nice brick
home. All modern-, beautiful lawn. Just 8 miles from
Murray.
117 ACRES WITH GOOD HOUSE, three car garage.
House has central heat. Here is a bargain. Just 8 miles
northeast of Murray.
35 ACRES WITH GOOD HOUSE and stock barn. Also
has modern farrowing hog barn. This place is 5 miles
southeast on 121 Highway
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE lake cottages and lots in all
areas of the lake
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a building lot in town or
country, see us. We have them at greatly reduced prices.
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST your home for sale. We
need medium priced listings. Call as and we will be
Pad to come out and appraise your house at no cod to__




MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTINGS
901 Svtornono - Plenty of Parking Space
1969 JEEP, four wheel drive,
low mileage, has two tope Call
75S-7860. 17C
1964 MERCURY, good fishing
car, only $195.00. Can be seen
at 1109 Pogue. 753-4652, 7:00
a, in, to 3:00 p. in. TFC
1968 ELECTRA with air and
all power. Like new. 1969 Chev-
rolet Impala two door hardtop
with factory air and power.
Vinyl, roof. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. July-17-C
1968 SKYLARK two door hard-
top with factory air and power.
1968 Skylark Custom. Four door
hardtop with air and power.a 
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main.
July-17-C
1963 BONNEVILLE two door
hardtop. 1967 Buick LaSabre
four door hardtop with air and
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. July-17-C
1968 ELCAMINO V-8 automat-
ic with power steering and
vinyl roof. 1965 Chevrolet Im-
pala convertible. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. July-17-C
1964 PONTIAC Bonneville four
door hardtop with factory sir
and all power. 1985 Falcon two
door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and






from 3 til 7:30 p.m.
cocotc=715oo •o
Ehr Craft :Roust
CREWEL -- NEEDLEPOINT-  YARNS 
•
DECOUPAGE - PAPER TOL'E - LAMP K
ITS
C. W. and DORTMA 
JONES
OWNERS




CARPENTRY: new or remodel-
lag. For free edeinisSes call
Hawley Bucy 492-8120 after 5
p. ni Aug.-11-C
1964 CHEVROLET Impela
per Sport leer in--11iie floor.'
1962 Buick station wagon with-
air and power. Cain and Tay:.
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. July-17-C
1966 FAIRLANE 500 two door
hardtop. 1967 Chrysler New
Yorker four door hardtop with
factory air and power. Vinyl
roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Maian.
July-17-C
1967 OLDS 98 Luxury sedan
with air and all power. 1953
Chevrolet, two door sedan,
six cylinder. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner .16th and
Main. July-17-C
1966 CHEVY II two door hard-
top. Standard shift, four new









THE POODLE PALACE is look-
ing for a home for two AKC
registered Toy Poodle pups.
One male and one female,
$50.00 each. Phone 753-3291.
July-17-C
APPLICATIONS are now being
accepted for __a Nurse Aide.
Training Class at Murray-Cal-
way County Hospital. Pleane
apply in the Nerving Office at
the Hospital. All applications




ed person to fill secretary-
bookkeeper position. Call 753-
5632 or write P. 0. Box 270
for appointment.
July-18-C
WANTED. Sheet metal men and
helpers. Apply Hayden Con-
struction Company, Monday
morning at 9-00 a. in. at new
shopping center on 641 North,
July-18-P
WANTED: Someone to pick up
some brush and limbs. Phone
753-6270. ITC
NOTICE
JUST IN TIME FOR
SUMMER VACATIONS
25% to 35% mark down on
suits, sports coats, swim
wear, walk shorts, short
sleeve shirts.
THE COLLEGE SHOP




WANTED: Empty 20 gauge
shotgun shells. Phone 753-7307
July-20P
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
.FRIDAY -1IILY 17, 1970_
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
$200 DOWN
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank all the
.friends. at Rud Restauy's rantil
Court ileum, the Police De--







COMPLETE MOBILE HOME RR
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
models. Call day or night. Cal-
vert City 395-7553. Long dis-
taoce call collect. Fast effic
lent service at reasonable cost.
TFC
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R

















Business Phone 753-7124 - Moms Phone, Cit;y Spam
753-2517 - Louise Baker 753-2409 - Onyx Ray E5S-
11919 - Prentice Dunn 753-5725
ftc
TUBE'S STUDIO











FLOOR SANDING and finish-
ing, new and old floors, work
guaranteed, 25 years experience
John Taylor, Wingo, Kentucky.
Route 2, 42068; phone 376-2996.
• - August-7-C
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In-
terior and exterior. References
Free estimates. Phone 753-3486.
Aug.-17-C
WILL DO bush-hogging, mow
ing city lots By the hour or
job. Phone 753-3798, July-18-P
TOY POODLE stud service,
white or silver. Sassafras blood
lines, tiny puppies available.
Mrs. Ray Shreve, 1207 South
12th Street, Mayfield, Kentucky
2474618. July-20-C
COMPLETE MOBILE HOME RE.
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
models. Call day or night. Cal-
vert City 395-7553. Long dis-
tance call collect. Fast effic-




- WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD -
CAIN  GULF 4
ner of 6th & Main 
Phone.A,I10 N
%% s\%\%%,...
60 to '80 a Month




*. 5-Yr. Termite Warranty
* Storm Windows & Doors
* Ceramic Tile Bath
MODELS ON CATALINA DRIVE
OPEN
For Information Call






trick home, 1000 Sharpe Street.
$115 month. Yearly lease. AP'
ply at Ledger and Times. TFC
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home
Air conditioned with automatic
washer Shady lot. Call 489-
3623. July-17-C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, unfurn•
ist-ed apartments across from
Westview Nursing Home, South
16th Street. Two bedrooms,
bath, utility room, carpeted, air
conditioned, with store, refrig-
erator, garbage disposal and
dishwasher. Call: 7534974
July-21-C
ROOM house and bath,
enclosed back porch, 504 Pine
Street Vacant August 1. Phone
7534558 July-18,P
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SHOP AT THE SHOE MART
Where Shoes Are Always Sale Priced 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
AT SAVINGS UP TO 50%
We still have a good selection of Sandals and
Summer Shoes at Reduced Prices.
13th & Main




FOR SALE OR RENT: House
trailer, 10' it 51', '61 modeL
Phone 753-7856 or 753-62111.
Auguat4
FACTORY BUILT 10 ft cab
over truck camper. Sleeps four.
6675.00. Phone 733-7850. TFC
TWO SETS of Mag wheel cov-
ers. Phone 753-4318 after 6:00
p. in. TINC
1968 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 3Z
two bedroom. Phone 753-8073.
July-17-C
YOU'LL NEVER know how
clean that rug will be till you
try Blue Lustre. Rent a sham-
pooer for only $1.00 at Big K.
July-18-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer, living MOM, dining room,
family room, laundry, eat-in
„kitchen, disposal, dishwasher,
appliances, central heat and
air. , Excellent location 401
North 10th, 753-7844 July-20-P
FARM FOR SALE: 25 acres,
modern house, basement, deep
well and pond. Two miles west
of Lynn Grove, then turn at
Crittendens Store south two
miles. M. Roberson 435-5802.
July-17-P
IMMACULATE three bedroom
home with large double basin
bath, family room, kitchen with
built-in range and garbage dis-
posal, utility room, carport and
carpeted living room. Owner
has intatructed us to consider
any reasonable offer. Contact
Waldrop Real Estate. Phone
753-5646 July-18-C
BY OWNER: three homes In
New Concord on Hwy., 1 two
apartment,. 1, nine room house,
both brick veneer. 1, three bed-
room, large garage, all have
wall-to-wall carpeting, storm
windows and doors, insdiated.
OFFICE SPACE in blationzl Priced for quick sale. C
ardie
Hotel, _minimum, 600 fleet. Heal R. Jones,. Route" . Hazel, Kee-
and air conditioner furnished tucky, phcne 436-2353.
Remodel to suit tenant. Con- 
July-20-NC
tact Ed Frank Kirk at Dingdid%., WATER-FRONT lot, Pine Bluff
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished Shores (No. 204) 
commanding
duplex apartment, central beat view of Kentucky L
ake Shad-
air conditioned. carpeted, stove. ed bv m7ny large Oak trees.
Couples only. Phone 753-8067.By owner, $2,895 00 
Phone 753-
. July-23 p7683. Jul
y-23.0
AUTOS POE SALE












Swat em...stomp'em.. spray 'em-and still the "ugh"
insects can be found in the cleanest households
MISAINellet




Lally owned and opera
iod Ihr 10 years We can be





1965 LTD FORD 4-Door Hard
Top, Air Conditioned and
Power, exceptionally
nice $1095.00
1965 MUSTANG , Air Con-
ditioner, 3 speed transmission,
clean, $995.00
1967 OPEL Station Wagon,
29,000 miles, air conditioner,
luggage rack, exceptionally
nice $1095.00
1964 DATSUN, 4-Door station
wagon, Air Conditioner,
Radio. Heater, Clean $1095.00




1965 PONTIAC, 9 passenger














Open evenings 01 8:00
Sycamore Street
Wet and dry
FR SNKE0 RT. K. (It!)
Nithough is en tucks. prteitices
the iti,e4 itouriorn wisi4 in
the oorld. 86 -or it., .120 our.- •
PAGE TEN
Through the Skylight-Thieves cut the glass font the sky-
light over Graham and Jackson's men's store last night and
SRN &HEARD . .
(Continued From Pads 1)
in the area did riot help wita
the situation.
We do not know why people
put up with this sort of thing.
Life would be much easier and
much less comelicated. .
"-W. firmly believe that most of
man's troubles are brought
up-NI self by his own actions.
Reading in a trade publication
about the embarrassment some
large firms suffer when new
products are demonstrated.
Cynard Steam Ship Company
was showing off the new Queen
Elizabeth II when it pooped
out. Bad engines.
United Aircraft Corp. was send-
ing its new Turbo-Train down
the tracks between Montreal
and Toronto in 1968 on the
maiden run and the train hit
a truck.
Sikorsky Aircraft was showing
off its new Skycrane helicopter
when the huge machine crash-
1969 PONTIAC Firebird "400" Vinyl roof, power and air, 3 in
the floor
1968 TEMPEST ustom. 2 door hard-top, 6 cylinder,
standard shift.
1968 GM('. Long wheelbase van, 6 cylinder, standard shift.
1966 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Power and air, vinyl root,
leather trun
1966 CHEVY Bel Mr. 4 door, V-8 automatic Air.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina.2 door hardtop, double power
1963 PONTIAC Catalina. 4 door, double power.
1961 CHEVY. 4 door, 6 cyliner, automatic, power steering.
1960 OLDSMOBILE. 4 door, double power
1959 OLDSMOBILE 88. 4 door, double power
1951 CHEVY. Pickup
Main Street
THE LP:DGER & TIMES _ stERRAY, KENTUCKY
placed a pipe across the opening They entered the store by
sliding down a rope tied to the pit.
Stott Photo by Oohs MoCuteb000
ed Then too just the other day
the Air Force was showing off
its newest huge airplane when
a wheel fell off as it was land-
ing.
These Cr. embarrassing mo-
ments, but almost inevitable




ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) -
The man who created the Spiro
Agnew wristwatch says the vice
president's request that part of
the profits be donated to the
families of Americans taken
prisoner in Southeast Asia is an
attempt to stifle political
comment.
Agnew's attorney, George W.
White Jr., said last week the
watches constituted an invasion
of privacy. However, he said
Agnew might permit their sale
if Dr. fjale E. Doughe
agreed to distribute part of the
profits to the POW's families.
Dougherty Lola newsoaen
Wednesday he wrote White
saying that to accede to the
vice president's request would
be a "recognition of the right of
politicians to control and
therefore to stifle political
.comment," a violation of the
-free speech guarantee of the
Constitution.
He said he borrowed heavily
to finance the enterprise and if
It. ever shows a profit, part of
the proceeds will be donated to
cancer research
--The Cianghertat
Been filling scores of daily
otters for the $14.* 'watches,
which shows a caricature of
Agnew in a star-spangled suit
with hl S hands pointing to the
A plum by any other name
LOS ANGELES. Calif. (I PI )
- A plum is a fruit delicious to
the taste. .
The word also has a nuniber
of other meanings, reports V. es-
tern Research Kitchens. An ac-
tor, with a choke role, has 'a
"plum.... In the financial world,
air espeeially-lerge dividend ia
known as sr -”pluni". Many a
lovelorn swain tells his sweet-
heart she is "plum beautiful"
and "plum pildding" is a raisin -
currant-citron -dish without a
plum in it.
To good use
NEW Yam (um)_ ash-
ion designer Pauline Trigere
says that every item ofjewelry
a woman owns should_ litput
to good use. --Accordingly,
"rings for her fingers' &stile
as clasp for scarves at the neck
HOT SPOT — New U.S.
ambassnor tet embattled
Cambodia is Emory. C.
-Swantr-tittoovel-:-Swarat7
who entered the Foreign
Service in 1946, has been
deputy afAsistant eecre-
tary of State for Euro-
pean affairs.
Nearly $80,000
(Continued From Page 1)
TVA, paid the same tax in 196f
and 1967 as they did in 1965 when
the court ruling was made.
Had Murray Electric paid
taxes according to the drop in tax
rate, they would have paid $17,218
in 1966 and $19,260 in 1967. They
actually paid $41,148 and $42,101
respectively for the two years.
In 1968 the Kentucky General
'Assembly passed what is known
as Senate Bill 288 which said in
effect that the TVA power
distributors in Kentucky would





the courts with the city of
Glasgow Power Board and the
city of Paducah Power Board
bringing suits to keep the boards
front paying taxes based on the
L1965fliglyurethoca e Murray Electric
System paid approximately
$40,000 total for the years 1968 and
1969 combined, the maximum LOVE VALLEY, N. C. -Mayor
allowed by TVA while the taxes Andy Barker, commenting on the
were being litigated: - - thousands of young people
With several communities pouring into his town for a
being affected by the con- weekend rock festival:
troversy, House Bill 659 was "I've got all the faith in the
passed in i970. This bill set up a world in these kids."
new basis for tax computation by
the power distributors. The bill
also provided that electric LOVE VALLEY, N. C. -Iredell
systems, if they wished, could County Sheriff Leroy Reavis, in
enter into an agreement with the charge of keeping order in Love
taxing districts to pay a Valley during a weekend rock
maximum of 120 per cent of what festival, commenting on the
.was paid in taxes in 1965. This numbers of young people_ .  ex-
could be retro-active for the
years 1968 and 1969. "We don't have any idea how
This is what took place in many people will be there.
Murray. The Murray Electric There's just people, people,
System agreed to this basis for people. No, you can't call them
tax payments as well as the people- they're hippies."
taxing districts.
Under this arrangement, in
addition to the $40,000 already LONDON-Malcolm ,Avery, a
paid for 1968 and 1969, Murray West End grocer, describing the
Electric paid the city 9cIi6bItlitridred9-91 housewives storing
'sysferfi $39,34510, -county Sehoo/Up on food -in-case there is a food
system $56.01, city of Murray shortage from the
124,714.95, Calloway COtattytongshorement strike:
$15,074.58 for a grand total of 'The strike is terrible.
$79,190.64. Business is wonderful."
Under this same House Bill 659
the taxes fal-1970, due the coming
fall, will amount to $56,072.
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
of the system pointed out today
that in addition to the above taxes
the system also collects $72,786
last year) in sales taxes which it
turns over to the state and $43,672
in the gross receipts tax which
goes to the school system.





Hatfield, R-Ore., denying P
tagon statements that any part
the congressional report o
military spending is secret in
formation:
"If they're going to throw this
kind of thing at us, it simply in




Heikal, writing in the semiofficial
newspaper Al Ahram on Arab
escalation against Israel:
"Shall we call this a mere
defense on our part, or shall we
borrow the expression.. that it is
a slow offensive?"
the Murray Electric Syste
pays. Five per cent of its gr.-
power purchases from TVA
returned to the state of Kentucky
for distribution in areas served
by TVA. Last year this amounted
to $50,000 of which only $500 was
returned to Murray. Distribution
of these funds is based on in-
vestment by TVA, not power
sales in the area.
Government
(Continued From Pees 1)
factors." But he added, -there
is some encouraging evidence
on the price front."
In a related development,
Walter Heller, chief economic
adviser to former President
John F. Kennedy, said inflation
is "at last on the wane." He
urged the Nixon administration
to ease up on economic
restraints that could produce a
recession.
But Raymond J. Saulnier, top
economic adviser to former
President Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er, disagreed. He said: "There
Is as yet too little evidence that
inflation is being overcome to
justify a relaxation of re-
straint."
Heller said unemployment
uld go as high as 6 per cent
at year unless the adminis-
• ation eases the economic
brakes. He said the winter
slump was the nation's "first
consciously induced, managed
and engineered economic down-
The GNP increase was due
rimarily to a spurt in spending
•y consumers. Both govern-
nt spending and business
investment were almost un-
changed. Divosable personal
income increased by a record
$19 billion, pushed up by
retroactive increases in Social
Security and government em-
ployee salaries.
DO UNTO OTHERS...
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI)
-The chief attorney for the
Louisiana Revenue Department
has admitted to a committee
investigating Mafia influence in
the state that he- did not file
income tax returns for 1966 and
1967. Attorney Emmett Batson
told the committee he owed the
government nearly $299 for the
two years but "I just was busy




arriving by air from Hong Kon
are asked to walk over a ma
impregnated With disinfectan
to remove any traces of hoo
and mouth disease from their
shoes. Health officials said
Wednesday the regulation is to
guard against the disease that
the Japanese government says
is prevalent in the crown
colony.
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By JOSEPH W. Willis,
LONDON (UPI) -British
housewives bustled through
supermarkets in a panic buying
spree today despite government
assurances there was no
immediate prospect of a food




36,000 soldiers, sailors and
airmen to be ready to unload
perishable foodstuffs from shire
stranded in Britain's 40 sea-
ports. They were not expected
to be used before early next
week for fear of angering the
striking dockers and hampering
chances of a settlement.
Prices rose at the prospects
of a prolonged strike in an
island nation that depends on
ships for food. The prices of a
rump roast went from 80 to 96
cents a pound. - _
Rising prices did not deter
the housewives. They picked
grocery shelves clean of meat,
butter, fruit and other imported
foods.
"The strike is terrible.
Business is wonderful," said
Malcolm Avery, a grocer in
London's West End.
Queen Elizabeth proclaimed a
state of national emergency
Thursday, authorizing special
powers to deal with tile first
total shutdown of British ports
in 44 years. The country's
47,000 longshoremen struck
Wednesday to support demands
for an 80 per cent increase in
the basic, wage rate. Employers
offered a 7 per cent hike.
Jack Jones, leader of the
largest longshoremen's union,
offered Thursday to start'a.bew
round of talks, but said the
strike would continue.
The, National AssocialTin-Or---
Port Employers said it would
not negotiate during the strike'.
The queen's state of emergen-
cy proclamation was taken to
the House of Commons Thurs-
day afternoon by Home Secre-
tary Reginald Maudling and
read out by the speaker, Dr
Horace King.
It was the fourth time since
1920 such powers had been
invoked. The most recent was
during a national seamen's
strike in May, 1966.
Smiling Calloway County Fair beauties receive wigs given to them
by the Wig Warehouse. From left to right are Miss Rita Harris, second
runnerup, Ann Kelly Dodson of Wig Warehouse, Miss Nancy Jones,
1970 Fair Queen, Mary Lynn Williams, of Wig Warehouse, and Shelia
Latimer, first runnerup. The three were presented wigs of their choice--












to the Calloway (
which she found a
old things The m
the fair for October
9, 1915. It was iasu
Lewis, a conductor
& St. L Railroad.
was Mrs. Klapp's tr
ther. Nat Ryan vs
of the fair board
Holton, secretary.




of the book is tt
R. C. Copeland an
that it was purchas
of 1913 for the
cents. It is a blue
bag book produeei
Webster.
The book tells you
notince words and I
and use them.
She also brought in
legal papers, one 01








- Kenneth Almon, 3'
County school teact
leased Thursday tit
bond from the Wa
Jail where he has b
on a murder chug(
slayings of a Lewl
banker and the bankei
At a habeas cor
here Thursday, Chr
ty Circuit Judge St




Ky., had been held
since his arregt May
er charge in the shoo







Two other men c
murder in the Hal
are inmates at Edi-
Penitentiary. They
Loran, 35, and Alt
25.
